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If Svery Woprnn Knew Whitt Bv«ry 
Widow I.earns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured W ith'Qur Accident Policy, She
FIFTY-FIRST YEAR  NO. 16.
NEW SLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, .0—Hon. T. P. Kearns, 
superintendent of the Division of 
Safety and. Hygiene of the Industrial 
Commission of Ohio, has assisted in 
organising the State Construction 
Employer* Safety Committee, which 
will direct and supervise the Activities 
*.of the employers of construction 
workmen' in accident prevention 
throughout the state. The committee 
will co-operate with the. Division in 
educating the employer? to their pro-; 
blems and responsibilities. Employers 
safety committees will he organized 
in‘ various localities and will meet 
jointly with a similar committee of 
workers to diahcuss problems of ac­
cident prevention.
* • . * . , v ‘ «
. State Librarian C.,B. Galbreath re­
ports that the city circulation of the 
state library ia about on an average 
, with the circulation previous to its 
closing on account of the Governor 
vetoing the appropriation bill for its 
maintenance, the library having since 
opened, the officer? and employees de­
pending upon a future legislature for 
their salaries,' The county circulation 
has dropped off somewhat on account 
o f the fact that little if 'any publicity 
is given to'the .library. People living 
ip the country and rural compfiunitxes 
may still’ obtain books .by forwarding 
the necessary postage so -that they 
may be mailed out.
1 • . * ’ . 1 *. • ’ * ' i;
The annual spring cleaning of State 
House and grounds is faking place 
and the tore takers are kept busy ail 
day long. Tree experts are-employed 
in trimming the trees and Shrubbery 
in'tjhe park asTwell as sawing away 
all idead limbs and when they will 
have completed their job all will be 
ready to don the hew robes o f green­
ery, next ihotith*, Possibly the only 
thing ■ over-Iopked has been the 
squirrels 'and if they could only re­
ceive a new coat .of fur the play 
grounds, which thojivuge would take 
on. an,aspect o f great improvement*
* . * ’Wr ' '-**/> V r,
.first the Bureau of 
i niiaad ofl th«
• .  ,(ithd'State House, Annex. Secretary
o f State Clarence J, Brown announces 
that the move was made necessary on 
account of the rapid Increase of the 
Bureau business, housed in the Wyan­
dotte building for the past ten years 
occupying the basement and a part of 
the first, third, fourth and sixth floors. 
All rooms were -inadequate and in 
some of .them, quarters more than 
double those U3ed were needed:,, The 
Sew rooms contain 7,000 feet of floor 
Space and if the auto license plates 
increase in proportion to that o f the 
past ten years it will be. necessary to 
add more space in a few yeate*
Business men o f the Capitol City 
especially hotel managers, are co­
operating With the convention com­
mittee of the local Aerie of Eagles in 
arranging for the state and national 
convention of Eagle# which i# to be 
held jointly in this city in August. A 
splendid program of entertainment 
for the thousands o f visitors is being 
arranged and the city will he in a gala 
attire for the occasion as it is pre­
dicted that at least 76,000 visitors 
will be present a part of the time. 
A  monster parade Of marching clubs 
with more than a half a hundred 
hands will feature the activities.
(FIRST WOMAN ON 
ELECTION BOARD
{ Mr*. Warren Robinson, of James­
town, Democrat, will be the first wo­
man member o f the Greene county 
board of elections,
Mrs. itobinson was recommended 
for the place by the county Demo­
cratic executive committee and her 
name certified to the secretary of 
state, Friday. She will succeed Ralph 
Kendig o f Beavercreek township.
Qmer Shirk, of New Jasper town­
ship, was elected by the committee to 
succeed Kendig and hia name had been 
certified for appointment hut he de­
clined to accept. Mrs. Robinson was 
unanimously elected to fill the vacan­
cy, She had been prominent in Demo­
cratic politics in the county.
INTERESTING CEREMONY
PERFORMED ON THURSDAY
A  few immediate relatives and 
friends were present at the quiet 
ceremony, uniting Mr#. Elizabeth Mc- 
Campbell, Xenia, and Mr, Z, C. Me- 
Campbell* Plain City, O., solemnized 
at 4 o clock Thursday afternoon at the 
country home o f the bride’s daughter, 
Mrs. Cameron Bicfcett.
The ceremony was performed by 
Dr. L. L. Gray, pastor of the James­
town _ United Presbyterian Chufch, 
and a relative o f the bride. The couple 
was unattended. The bride’s gown 
was a gray chatmeuse with accessories 
to match,
Th* Bickett home was beautifully 
decorated with spring flowers. After 
a refreshment course, and congratula­
tions Mr. and Mrs. McCampbell left 
immediately by motor for California, 
to remain indefinitely,
Mr#. McCampbell’# going away out­
fit consisted of a  navy blue ensemble 
with jaeaeh blouse.
Mrs. McCampbell has been for 
several year# associated with Drs. 
Madden and Shields as nurse.
. Mr, McCampbell is a retired busi­
ness man,
OVER-EXERTS «K tP
SPANKING CHILD* DIES 
Mr*. Belle Ponder, Xenia, 82, died 
Wednesday o f a heart attack canned 
from over-exertion in chastising her 
niece, who bad committed' a latew- 
tntAftor during Her absence.
QUESTIONS PUT 
TO CANDIDATES
Charles H. Hubbell, Cleveland, who 
is working with the Grange to seek 
the repeal of the-Pence Law, which 
permits the utility companies ,to take 
unfair advantage o f the consumers, 
ha# submitted a list of questions to all 
the various, candidates for governor 
in Ohio.
(1.) I f nominated and elected
Governor of Ohio, what specific steps 
,yill you take to see to it that Rural 
Ohio gets, adequate electric- service at 
fair and reasonable rates and charges ?
(2.) If nominated and elected
Governor of Ohio, will you appoint a 
real farmer' to the Public- Utilities 
Commission of Ohio and a real farmdr 
to the Tax Commission of Ohio ? ,
(3.) I f nominated' and elected
Governor of Ohio, will you favor the 
•epeal of the Pence Law?
(4.)' If nominated , and elected
Governor of Ohio, what' specific steps 
will you take' to get the Pence -Law 
repealed? • . . .
, Attorney General Edward Turner 
has, been the only candidate for 
Governor thus far to. demand the re­
peal of the Pen.ee Law. He fought a 
single-handed fight last winter in the 
’legislature against lobby dominition.
The Utility companies, gas, electric 
ight, -' telephone and railroads are 
ising prohibition to hide behind'and 
are'using a so-called moral Organiza- 
-ion to rob consumers in unfair rates, 
:t is generally, conceded jthat ,thi 
noral'u^ihsation '
z t r ^ ’^S Stite 
last, legislature for the repeal o f the 
Pence Law and it would have been re­
pealed had not the Anti-SalOon League 
and the utility lobbyists, traded sup­
port for the justice of peace bill and 
both combinded to defeat the Pence 
law..
' Now thiit the Grange has become 
interested in the repeal of the Pence; 
aw there is hope that something can 
je accomplished. -
It is expected that the granges in 
each county in the state will demand 
of each candidate for representative 
md Senator how he will vote on this 
inestion previous to„the primary.
Xerald. No Business Is Too Big to U*e Ad­vertising and None Too Poor to A f­ford using it
CEDAEyiLLU, OHIO*
JAMES P: FINNEY 
DIED SUDDENLY 
WEDNESDAY
H SO* 1028 PBICB* ?1»50 A1HSAB
James P. Finney, aged 67, died sud­
denly Wednesday morning about seven 
o’clock at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
I. C, Davis, where he has resided for 
sometime. ,
Mr* Finney had not been well for 
several days and had been under the 
care of Dr. J. O. Stewart, but at no 
time did he appear to be in a serious 
condition. Since the. illness o f C* N. 
Stuckey, Mr. Finney had been keep­
ing that store, and did not leave his 
post until Monday noon.
The deceased was born in .Greene 
township, Clark- county and resided 
on .the home farm until about ten 
years ago When be came to Cedarville. 
He never married and is survived by 
three brothers, E. S. Finney, Ameri- 
cus, Kan., A. T, Finney and Charles 
Finney, near Clifton.
He was a member of the Clifton U. 
P. church and the funeral will be held 
this Friday afternoon -from that church 
at 2 P. M. ■ The .service will be jn 
charge of .Rev* Carson Webster and 
Rev. ,R. A. Jamieson. Burial takes 
place at the Clifton cemetery*
HIGH SCHOOL AT  
YELLOW SPRINGS
Contracts have been let to Chap- 
dear & Co., .Columbus,.for the new 
joint high, school at Yellow Springs. 
The building Will cost about $86.00. 
The bond tesne was passed last fall. 
Work lias already started on the in­
stallation of the waterworks system 
»a Yellow Springs* •
Program Completed 
For Eighth Ohio 
/  State Conference
COLUMBUS,. Q.—Educators, from 
a dozen states will be here April 12- 
13-14 for the eighth annual Ohio 
State, educational conference, the pro­
gram for which has just .been com­
pleted. - The, program will center 
around the theme o f "Teaching as a 
Fine Art.”
' Of the 14(1 specialists in education 
on the combined, program, nearly (Wo 
score are from outside Ohio. Among 
the speakers are the presidents of two 
universities, the president emeritus 
pf another, and a distinguished Eur­
opean scholar. The latter are Presi­
dents Glenn Frank and- Clarence C. 
Little, ,of the Universities of Wiscon­
sin and- Michigan, respectively*, Dr, 
William Dxley Thompson, o f Ohio 
and Dr, Alfred Adler, Vieanna
sions of the entire conference. 
There wilt also be group meetings sof 
32 sections, each devoted to a special, 
phase of education!*Most o f  the latter 
will he held. Friday, April 13* For the 
first time, however, they will be spread 
over the three, days of the conference.
- Dr. Thompson and President Little 
will be the chief speakers at the first 
general conference, Thursday bight, 
April 12. On the following night, the 
principal addresses# will be given by 
President Frank and Dr; Adler- At 
the closing general session, Saturday 
morning,, April '14, the speakers will 
be Prof. J. Paul Goode, o f the Univer­
sity of Chicago, and O, T. COrson, 
former state director of education for 
Ohio. ■■ ■■■■■'.,- ■
More than 10Q Ohio teachers, prin­
cipals, superintendents, college pro­
fessors and dean# .and other# engaged 
in-education in thi# state will have 
part in the programs. Ten Ohio city 
school systems, those of four counties 
an dthe faculties of nine Ohio colleges 
will be represented.
Dean George F* Arps, of the college 
of education, is general chairman. An 
attendance of 5000 is expected.
• COUNTY COURT NEWS
Three judgments totalling $771.22 
on cognovit notes have been awarded 
in favor o f John T, Harbine, Jr., in 
Common Pleas Court.
Two judgments for $296*68 and 
$291 were awarded against David 
Lawrence Barber and R. W. Moore, 
and a third for $183.64 was against 
B. W. Thomas and W. Ward Thom­
as. .
JUDGMENT CONFESSED
C, E. and Lillian Hargrave, de­
fendants in a suit brought in Com* 
.non Pleas Court by The Bowersvilte 
Bank, have confessed judgment for 
$5,724.10 on a promissory note. Fore 
closure of mortgaged property wa# 
ordered by the court if payment is* not 
made.
AWARD JUDGMENT
The Cedarville Farmer# Grain Co. 
has been awarded a judgement for 
$420,18 against George Martindak in 
Common Plea# Court. Foreclosure of 
a chattel mortgage and sale of the 
property is threatened*
PIG WITH EIGHT LEGS
WILMINGTON—To the list of 
freak animals being kept by Dr. Kel­
ley Untie ha# been added a "double 
pig,”  born on the Bob Maher farm* 
The animal has eight leg# and four 
ears, two ear# being oft the bade of 
the head, the extra tour kg# project­
ing from the tide o f the body.
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RAIL OFFICIALS 
HERE TUESDAY 
FOR INSPECTION
C. N. Plotner, Pennsylvania train­
master, Cincinnati, and T, J- Harper, 
assistant trainmaster and Division 
Operator, were in town Tuesday after­
noon in company with Dp. W, A. Gall­
oway, company physician.
Messrs. Plotner and Harper were 
here to make an investigation o f the 
telegraph situation. ,
.Some months ago following a 
change in railroad affairs the West­
ern Union telegraph office wa# moved 
to W. B. tower, at Wilberforce. This 
could only be reached by the public 
through the Xenia exchange and over 
h party line. The service was not 
satisfactory ■ and upon investigation 
prpmlse was made of a change but 
this had never been done by the com­
pany. , .
The company having made no effort 
to better things the Herald again en­
tered-a protest and Messrs Plotner and 
Harper came here Tuesday to see what 
could be done*
We have asked that the Wilberforce 
Tower be connected "with the local ex­
change that persons receiving tele­
grams epiild have them more private. 
The local business meg? and manu­
facturers have found the present ar­
rangement very unsatisfactory.
x e n l v n s  Se t t e r
PARKTBjHRCARS
IN T H |P A R L 0R
If you attend a -jbcial function in 
Xenia after sundoWg it might be wise 
to have the-, host pmk.your car in his 
parlor. A t any rat^p'rank MoElwain, 
former Xdfiian, n®g a resident of 
Columbus, relates %u unusual story 
Tuesday morning toftljie Herald, -
It seems that Freak left'h ia.car 
parked in front o f k  residence in line 
with several otjtosfTcsra, while' the 
guests Celebrated 
best. When the ho 
Frank found "hi# 
tearohirtg the peig>
covered the policy,
car anSWetingT
• birthday of the 
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someone was feoing. to hpld up the 
police - department, which, might he 
Mistaken tor a grocery or a filling 
station* . *f - , * , 1
The car wa# locked and -the officer 
had it towed where it would be in safe 
keeping. Everything turned out all 
right but it might be safer, if the host 
in entertaining would provide a pri- 
/ate. watchman to' guard the cars fae- 
linging to his guests and save the 
police the trouble Of hauling cars to 
the station,
OBITUARY
Mrs.'Laura Burrell Clemans answer­
ed the call of her Master and wont 
home Wednesday evening March 21, 
1928 at 8:00 o’clock.
Her death was due to a complica­
tion of diseases which had for some 
years been creeping upon her. . She 
showed in her going, as she had shown 
in her life, her love and trust in her 
Savior. And hers was truly a beauti­
ful Christian death. She was born 
July 3,1975 On the home farm on the 
Wilberforce and Clifton pike where 
her father and,two sisters still reside.
At an early age she united with the 
Cedarvilie Methodist Church and was 
a faithful .and loyal worker in the 
Ladies Aid and the Home and Foreign 
Missionary Societies, *
She was married to Charlie Cle* 
mans, December 29,1910, by the Rev, 
W* E. Putt and lived happily until her 
death.
She is,survived by her husband, her 
father, five sisters and one brother, 
being preceded in death by her mother 
and an older brother.
A precious one from us is gone,
A, voice we loved is stilled,
A  place 1# Vacant in our home, 
Whieh never can be filled* * 
'God In his Wisdom has recalled, 
The boon hi# love ha# given,
And tho* her body slumbers here, 
Her soul is safe in heaven.
MARY SURELY DEAD
Mrs, Mary Bheely, 81, died' at the 
County Homo Wednesday following a 
stroke o f apoplexy. So far #a known 
she has m  near relatives.
FARMERS ORGANIZE
FOR WILLIS CAMPAIGN
.A  story sponsored by Senator Willi# 
and Congressman Brand that Herbert 
Hoover was responsible for the low 
price of wheat caused some excite­
ment among farmers who were in­
clined to believe it* As a result a 
meeting Was called in Xenia but from 
reports only four persons responded. 
However a number- of farmers later 
gave consent to the Use of their names 
for a Willis committee.
Since Congressman Burton has ex­
posed the Willis- and Brand, story as 
a canard and that the Master o f the 
National Grange was a member o f 
that commission* composed of four 
farmers, and two others, appointed by 
President Wilson, the story has died, 
L. J. Tabor, known to every Ohio 
farmer, a -staunch Republican and 
head of the National Grange, With the 
other members o f the Commission as­
sume all responsibility and that 
Hoover did Hot even have any part in 
the deliberations*
The Willis campaign Is in the hands 
of the Daugherty followers and more 
such reports can be expected.
Missionary Meeting and
Election of Officers
Seek Reduction ’■»
Of Tax Valuation 
On Farm Land
Based .on. affidavits from hundreds 
-of farmers that their lands are being 
assessed for" taxation on a value above 
their true value in money, the execu­
tive committee o f the’ Ohio Farm 
Bureau Federation, meeting in Column 
bus last Wednesday, asked the State 
Tax' Commission to investigate -the 
rctual' and assessed- value, of farm’ 
lands with a view to - reducing the 
share of the tax burden now borne by 
rural property. A  report of the re­
solution has just hfeen received-at the 
office of the Greene, County Form
Bureau, - - .; as?
r-ftat farm landa are assessed at too 
high a value for tax purposes is"found 
ii» recent figures compiled by the rural 
economics department o f Ohio' State 
University. TJieSe figures, -it is re­
ported,'‘show the. average assessed 
value of rural rea l' estate about 26 
percent above the actual value.
The farm bureau committee author­
ized C. A. Dyer, State legislative agent 
for the organization aiid grange to 
work ,w>th the State Tax Commission 
in gathering proof Of over-valuation, 
Where such Condition exists, and urged 
the Commission to make such adjust­
ments as would be just and. equitable 
'.n view Of its findings. - 
The action -is thought by local, farm: 
bureau leaders to have resulted from 
-he filing o f affidavits, hundreds of 
which are being received in COlumbus 
jach week, and which were first in­
tended-for comparison with taxes o f 
certain public utilities flow seeking 
;ax reduction*
LITTLE MIAMI CO,
GOES TO SALE;
One of the first railroads construct­
ed in tlds part o f the country has been 
sold under contact on Approval of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the Little Miami or Columbus and 
Xenia, as it was first known. Tjw 
trackage is 62 miles.
Tho Pennsylvania has been oper­
ating the road under a perpetual lease 
and for some years Ihjs company has 
been acquiring the stock of the Little 
Miami. The shares are $50 and the 
contract calls $115 a share. The stock­
holders have approved the .sale and 
the stock has been deposited subject 
to the approval of the Interstate Com­
merce Commission.
The stock has largely been in the 
hands of,many of the older families 
in Greene and jneighhoring counties 
and has been a'good investment.
Hearing Continued In 
Fight For Child
Hearing of the case of Robert O. 
Smith, Dayton, realtor, charging his 
daughter, Iva May* Smith, 13, ward of 
the 0* S. and S. O. home as being un- 
lawfuly restrained in common pleas 
cpurfcj .was continued until two weeks 
from’Monday*
The father claims.he is entitled to 
the custody of his child but that the 
board of trustees prevents him pro­
curing her.' The father asked the 
codrt to grant a writ of habeas cor­
pus. The girl was left homeless when 
her mother was-killed in a railroad 
accident pnd placed in the home by 
the Dayton Red Cross, The action 
was said to be with the father’s 
knowledge, who was at that time Serv­
ing in the south during the war. Re- 
turning, to Dayton less than a year 
ago, Smith engaged in the real estate 
business.and remarried.
HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS ITEMS
MURDOCK TAKES 
. BUICK AGENCY
R. A, Murdock, who retired from 
the Ford agency after having that 
car for fourteen years, has taken over 
the agency for this township and a 
part of the Eastern, section of the 
county.
R E G E N T  T H E A T R E
The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the United Presbyterian Church 
held Its regular meeting in the dhurch 
parlors Monday afternoon. After an 
interesting program toe following 
officers were elected for the year: 
President, Mrs. J. M, Atdd; Vice 
President, Mr& F. B, Turnbull; Secre­
tary, Mrs. I. N, BatrcHfconj Cor,,secre­
tary, Mr#. Frank Bird; Treauster, 
Mrs. Lucy Barber; Martin-Finney 
Treasurer# Mrs. Dora Kerr; Literature 
Secretary, Mrs, J. E, Hastings; Thank 
Offering Secretary, Mat. Hie Peterson; 
Junior Superintendent* Mrs. Fred 
Townsley and Org**rt#i, Mrs. Leo 
Anderson. '
What is said to be one ol the great­
est attractions playing the big Vaude­
ville and Presentation Theatres, is 
DAISY AND VIOLET . HILTON, the 
3IAMESE TWINS, who make their 
Springfield* Ohio debut at the Regent 
Theatre one. solid Week, starting April 
1st.
The inseparable union o f these 
charming • little girls of seventeen, 
Daisy and Violet Hilton, is one of the 
human wonders of the modern world; 
their playing, dancing and singing a 
sensation Hin Vaudeville. ^
Ijorn joined together at the base of 
their spines by an arterial, cartila­
ginous cord, they have ^ overcome the 
handicap Nature placed upon them at 
birth. They dance and play musical 
instruments, walk, swim and enjoy 
othr athletic diversions with the ease 
and grace o f normal young women. 
"Their appearance in Vaudeville, is the 
Event of a Decade!”
Mr. Robert Turnbull, a student of 
the law oollege of the 0* 3* tL, taa 
been confined to Ms home tote were 
by illness,
A v m m n m ^  « .  l , t A t t m -
Jamestown. Ik f l M t  4*.
Rev, $. M. Ifigmire'was called to 
Sjpencorville, Ohio to conduct the 
funeral' service of Mr. R. C. Patter- 
son, Wednesday. Mr. Patterson was 
a member o f the Roundhead M. E, 
Church during the time that Mr. Rig- 
mire acted as student pastor there.
FOR SALK—Werfern Electric Light 
plant in good condition With batteries* 
Fred Bryant# K. 4, Springfl«ld, Ohio.
HOME HEAD IS 
OUT UNDER FIRE 
OF CRITIGISM
For soma rime back' internal trouble 
has bean brewing over the manage­
ment of the 0, S. & S. 0 . Home in 
Xenia. ,
The official .announcement of Col. T* 
B. Andrews resignation was not made 
until Sunday but it is stated matters, 
came to a head the week previous* 
During the past week personal effects 
of the superintendent and his wife, 
who was matron, had been* moved 
from th%> institution.
Until a superintendent is appointed 
the institution will be under the direc­
tion of '’ -Ties B,i Jane Bailey, member 
of the Board. It is said that Col. 
Andrews will take a position in the 
National Guard in the mining district.
Monday experts in investigating 
state institutions reported (hat the . 
0 . S. A S. 0 . Home should be closed. 
-The Investigation is being made under 
a joint legislative committee -qm 
economy,
The report stated that the, admin­
istration activities o f the Home did 
not-meet either the'letter or the spirit , 
of the law.
According ,to the report not' more , 
than one-sixth of the inmates are . 
orphans, and that, many are feeble 
minded, ' ■
Criticism is made,of the proposed 
$200,600 hospital which the, legisla­
ture provided and it is termed "un­
justifiable.” Mapy other improvement 
were financed by the legislature. -
The management of the Home has 
been the subject, of criticism for some­
time* By those who know it is claim­
ed there "was little or 'no deportment^ 
among the inmates, all of Which' was 
traced to .the kind- of management the 
institution has ha,d. <
It is not, likely that, the Home will’ 
be closed but the public has a right to 
expect decent' government and Cafe* 
for the little folks. . ' '
Cbas. E. Oxley, ,*
Supt. of Schools,
‘Cedarville, Ohio 
Dear. Mr. Oxley:
' We are pleased to advise you that 
^qpr.jM^obl-y^^flacad -on the. list-of 
those UNQUALIFIEDLY RECOId- 
MENDED by the .State Committee 
and” that it Was so accepted by (lie 
Commission of the North Central 
Association. '
Very truly yours,
E. E. Morley,
F. C. Landsittel,
T. Howard .Winters, Chairman. 
Cedarville Public School to close on 
May 18, 1928,
Cedarville, Schools will-graduate a 
class of seventeen yoflng people at 
the Commencement exercises on the 
evening of May 17,. J. Knox Mont­
gomery, President of Muskingum CoL 
ege will deliver the Commencement 
address. We are assured o f an address 
worth whffe and the Opera House 
should be filled to overflowing for the 
occasion. :*
On Sabbath evening May 13. Dr. 
W. R. McChesney will preach the 
baccalaureate sermon* The place will 
be the United Presbyterian church.
On Tuesday evening May 16 the 
Seniors will present “A Lucky Break”. 
As the funds from this play are to 
finance the entire Commencement it 
is hoped that the community will give 
the play a large hearing. The play 
promises to be, one of unusual merit 
and the Class presenting it are capable 
of doing good work along that line So 
we need feel no hesitancy in commend­
ing the play*
As per schedule Friday evening 
May 18 will he AlumnK night and it 
is expected that the Alumni will pre 
sent a program equal to any of the 
other programs of the week. Mr, 
Raymond Williamson is president of 
the Alumni organization. Every body 
is familiar with his capabilities and 
can guess at what to expect.
Also as per schedule the grade 
children will present a program on 
Friday A, M. and we hope to be able 
to present this program in the Alford 
Gym* as it is the most pleasant place 
for such entertainments.
BARN DESTROYED 
. SUNDAY NIGHT
1  » *.. * • .-  * i , I . '{, ■* » v ‘   ^ ( ^  p <i| W
A, quantity o f hay and corn ^ was 
destroyed when firs levelled, a 'hare- 
on , the ''Finley,:‘Shaw Tfam , Wd,,
otte-hdlf milfes what of Clifton on the- 
Hilt Road, Sunday night at 9:30.
The'barn was Struck by lightning 
during a heavy storm* The owner 
and neighbors fought toq ' flames 
without success but saved other build­
ings from Catching Are. 'There was 
np stock in the barn, which was a 
practically new structure.
&-
Farm Insurance
Continues To Crow
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
E. N* Shigley ha# been appointed 
administrator o f the estate of Minnie 
Shigley, late of Ross Twp,, with bond 
Of $5,000 in Probate Court O* A, 
Dobbins, Harry McClain and W. U. 
Lackey were named appraisers.
The Miami Campfire Girls will hold 
a market at Thomas & Crouse grocery 
April 7th at 1:80 P. M,
INSTALLING NEW FRONT
R* A. Murdock has started work to­
wards the installation o f a new front 
for his display room. He has taken 
over the Buick agency in Cedarville# 
Ross, Silvercreek and part of Miam 
townships*
FOR SALE— Dak farm gates. 
A. Stormont
J.
Moke than 17,000 Ohio farmers have ' 
men issued policies during the past 
.year, and the total number issued has1 
reached a total of more than 24,000 
n less than'two years time, it was", 
reported last Thursday and Friday at 
l;he annual meeting of the Farm 
Bureau Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company. Representing-this county 
in attendance at the meeting were L. 
E. Evans and William W. Anderson.
Approximateiy-250 farmer members 
and agents attended the meeting, as . 
well as 45 County Farm Bureau office 
secretaries o f Ohio. Stark# Wood, 
Mahoning, Columbiana, Lucas, Aah- 
: and, and Licking counties were high 
in the list of counties ranked by the 
number of policies issued.
Delegates from this county report 
that the record of policies issued since 
formation of the company, when it is 
considered that only Ohio farufers 
have heen eligible, is thought to be a 
record in insurance grewth,
The organization was formed early 
in 1926 as a mutual organization to 
serve farmers, whose automebile risks 
are less than those of the city or 
average automobile owner. At the re­
quest o f farmer# of Maryland and 
West Virginia the organization recent­
ly expanded to cover those states.
PROF, OXLEY WILL
TEACH IN WILMINGTON
Prof. 0, E. Oxley has received notice 
of his appointment as one o f the in­
structors in the summer school con­
ducted by Wilmington College. The 
course is for six Weeks and the sub­
jects have not been adgned Prof. 
Oxley as yet* A conference o f super­
intendents and principals has been 
called for Saturday at that institution.
FISH ARE BITING
Coach Borst and Win. Marshall 
made a trip to the reservoir last Sat­
urday and had unuefial good luck. 
They returned with about 40 pounds 
o f cropies, bass and catfish.
ERRCT NEW LINE
The Dayton Power and Light Oo* 
have put up a hew line to carry 11,000 
volts Instead of 18,000 fit fermetiy* 
There was no light here test SSLbatii 
white tfa* ehanga wa* being read**
T U B  C B B A R V I L L B  H E R A L D
JUU&UJ BULL EDITOR AND PUBMBJW
Swb*i*#d Atthe Foftt Q&ten* (M w vilU . Okio, October 81,1887, 
u  «#eo»d cits* ittftttto*.
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r m  DENTON SEASON AND CANDIDATES UtHn for April 1
Evidently tbere U m  connectionbetween the Denton sen- ] JE§WS THE SUFFER,NQ ME$81AH
aon fend ogydidutv-y ,*;evking office. If there was a lime to the 
year when eautian^houM he exureiaed to the truth of public 
and private utterances it should be now.
Frank B, Willie, the Daugherty ‘ ’favorite Jsann candidate, 
and Congressman Charles Brand, have attempted to mislead 
the farm element by the charge that Herbert Hoover was re­
sponsible for the low price of wheat during the war.
Congressman Burton to his speech last Saturday clearly 
placed the blame where it truthfully belongs. President Wilson 
at the time appointed a “ Fair Price Commission.”  Four of the 
six members were recognized farmers and the price was fixed 
by this commission. One member of that body was L, J. Taber, 
now head of the National Grange, a Republican. Mr, Hoover 
was not a member of the commission nor did he have a part 
in the deliberations.' Mr. Burton read a statement from the 
four surviving members of the commission which clears Hoover 
of the untrue charge made by Willis and Brand.
; Every effort has been made by W illis and Brand to excite 
farmers against Hoover. The under-handed campaign has. been 
well planned and to some places leaders whispered the story as 
a secret to attract votes to WiUis. *
Former president Howard of the Farm Bureau comes to the 
defense of Hoover and denies the charge made by Willis and 
Brand, We are also informed that Ex-president, 0 .  E. Bradfute, 
of the Farm Bureau, who nominally has no interest in a Re­
publican presidential primary, also refutes the charges made 
against Hoover by Willis and Brand. With this kind of evid­
ence from leading farmers as well bs the records produced by 
Burton, the public is convinced Willis and Brand have adopted 
the- Daugherty methods of campaigning.
Some years ago in a political contest in this county a can­
didate .approached a leading physician in Xenia with the state­
ment that a certain member of a seminary board had pilfered 
$17,900 of the institution’s funds.,- The physician seriously 
questioned the truth" of the statement and took the candidate to 
task. The candidate replied, “ What difference does it make'if 
we can make the people believe it? ”
. It is beginning to look like Willis and Brand, have resorted 
to .the same methods in connecting Hoover with the wheat 
price during the war. Four members of that commission now 
pjubllcally assume the responsibility, and one of them the Master 
of the National Grange.  ^ ' *
Th e  LEAGUE AND BOOZE PARTIES
Columbus has had a recent sensation when one city official 
is found dead in a'city office and another official is held to the 
, grand'jury.in connection with the supposed crime, In short the 
, story is booze parties'™ the city hall coupled with a pair of 
.flappers of the scarlet variety.
- ‘ What Columbus has been having aired the past two weeks 
, is just what,many* other .persons knew has been going on fqr 
probably two years,.and these two officials are not the only one's 
. connected with the night-life in officialdom in that city. ;
'' ' It was only last fall that the people of Ohio were told that 
. it was necessary, to have the prdfit-sharing justice of peace bill 
passed that’we might have prohibition enforcement a la-Anti- 
Saloon League. Effort was made'to impress on the electors the 
need’of the commercial court that the rural districts might be 
jkeptdry, ' \ j - ' ' \ ’ -- ‘ ,
' . The League has a fondness o f  talking regulation to the
districts but when it comes to politicians and office-holders 
to the -capitol city, it seems to have had no knowledge of the 
very thing happening that hundreds o f people, were talking 
about. It was justly so with liquor parties with members of the 
Ohio Legislature, that accepted that brand of hospitality from 
the utility lobbyists, the political friends and allies of the Lea­
gue,  ^ . i
The city hall shooting event as well as the legislative 
parties all took place within a few  squares of League head­
quarters but the League evidently knew nothing, or ignored the 
part some of its political friends were taking in defiance of the 
•eighteenth amendment. -
HOME MANAGEMENT CHANGES SUDDENLY
Announcement of a change in management at the O. S. & 
S« 0 . Home and the resignation o f Superintendent Andrews was 
no surprise to those acquainted with the situation about that in­
stitution.
For some years the Home has been a political football for 
the office-peeking class. The consideration of the children has 
been secondary for many years. First consideration has been 
social entertainment o f the friends of the politicians.
From a business standpoint little can be said in favor of 
those to charge of the state institution. Ordinary customs to 
‘ business affairs were shelved, even the state laws ignored in 
many instances. Politics was supreme seven days .a week and 
most of the business of the board has been conducted at the 
institution on the Sabbath. The number that gathered around 
the state table on that day would make a city hotel proprietor 
envious*
Comment on this situation has been frequently mentioned 
in these columns. The Governor of the state was well aware of 
what has been taking place but the Governor knew his politics 
and as a result the state has experienced wanton waste of pub­
lic funds,- The moral conditions reached a deplorable stage and 
by lack of decent regulation the general deportment about the 
institution is about as bad as it could be.
There was no need o f haste in changing management as 
happened when Superintendent Andrews suddenly “resigned” . 
The public understands the motive o f quick changes to public 
institutions but we can hope for little improvement unless there 
is a change to the board.
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MOTHERS!
No more need to worry of your children’s feet getting 
wet if  they sur# wearing
KID-E-PROOF SHOES
R*c*tt*# tit# sole* are of a specially treated Chrome re­
tail leather. It Is water-proof end wear proof*
H*#*, Infant* 84b %  Price*
S I ,98 TO $ 2.98
LESgON TEXT— *;*T-S*.UOLDJBN TEXT—Wboever will coma alter K», let hits dany hlm*e)I and taka un bla cross as* follow Me, PRIMARY TQPID—Jesus the Great Haro,
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Heroism of Je­
sus. •
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—The Coat of Being Loyal to Christ.YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­IC— Jean* Interpret* His Resslshshlp.
I* Pater’s Confession of Christ (w.
27-30),
Two questions of Jesus provoked 
this confession, l. “Who do njen sny 
that I qinr (vv. 27, 23), This ques­
tion referred to the opinions of the 
people regarding Jesus. Some believed 
film to he John, the Baptist  ^some 
Elijah, and some, one of the prophets. 
They all recognised Him to be * 
teacher or prophet with more than 
hnman authority and power. Jesus 
was not content with this acknowl­
edgment. Had He been satlsOed, with * 
this He would not have been molested 
in Jerusalem, for the Jfcw$ willingly, 
acknowledged Him as much more than 
a human teacher. 2. "Who say ye 
■that I am 7” (vv. 29, 30). . Jehus per­
sistently claimed • to be the God man, 
the very Son of God Incarnate, He' 
wanted the personal .opinion of the 
disciples concerning Himself.
II. Jesus’  Teaching Concerning the 
Cross (vv. 81-33), ,
He charged the dtsdples not to 
make public His Messlahehlp as that 
would precipitate, the crisis. The dis­
ciples had much need of instruction 
yet, to prepare them for the crucial 
hour pf the cross,
1. What He taught (v. 31)..
(1) “The Son of Man must suffer 
many things." He suffered' physical 
weariness and hunger, ridicule, and 
contempt and even misunderstanding.
(2) “Be rejected of the elders, 
chief priests and scribes.*’ . These were 
the nation’s official representatives, 
the very ones who should hnve known 
and received Christ and' recommended 
His reception on the part of the ha 
tfen. Truly He came to .His own and 
His own received Him not (John 3 ill).'
(3) "Be killed.” This announce­
ment was startling to the disciples* 
They had not yet come to realize tlint' 
redemption was-to be accomplished
. through the passion and the cross.
(4) "Rise again," - Though this was 
utterly Incomprehensible to the dis­
ciples, He .showed them that this 
would he the glorious Issue of Bfe 
death.
2. HOW the disciples received HfeV' 
teaeblug (v. 32),
So unwelcome '  was HI* teaching 
{boshing the ctohs that I’eter, the 
spokesman • o f the dteqiples, rebuked 
Him, Veter later saw through* this 
darkness the light " of glory on die 
hilltops beyond ,<I Pet. 1:3, 4).
8. Jesus rebukes Peter tv, 33).' He 
. lold Peter plainly that Itfs attitude 
was dtile to his being under the In­
fluence of the devil, 
ill. Jesus -Going itt Jerusalem to 
Ole (Mark 10:32-34).
JeSus went to Jerusalem with the. 
consciousness of the awful tragedy of 
. the cross before Him; the treachery 
of Judas, the fiery persecutions of the 
priests, the unjust judgment, the de­
livery to PontlUs Pilate, the mocking. 
Hie scourging, die crown ’ of thorns, 
the .cross between malefactors, the 
nails and the spear alt were spread 
before Him- He moved on to His 
goal, not by external necessity hut a 
fixed purpose. He had not only come, 
"to minister. but to give His life a 
ransom for many,*1 The joyous out­
look of the victory which was to be 
accomplished through the shedding of 
ills blood led tllm forward (Heb, 
12:2).
IV. 7h* Cost of Dlsclplsshlp (Mark 
8:34).
The law of the Christian life is suf­
fering. To follow Christ means to 
turn one’s back upon the World. To 
repudiate the world r can* to incur 
the hatred of the world; to be Chris­
tians means to share Christ’s suffering, 
j. There must be denial of self 
(v. 84). There Is a wide difference 
between self-denial and denial of self* 
All people pra Jce self-denial, but 
only Christians deny self,
2, The cross piust he taken up 
(v. 34J.' This means the suffering and 
shame which lie In the - pathway of 
loyalty to God. To live the godly life 
means suffering (11 Tim. 3:12).
3, Christ must be followed (v. 34). 
This means to have the mind of
Christ (Phil. 2 i 5) and to perform the 
service of Christ* The blessed Issue 
of .following Christ Is a life of free 
dom here and now, and eternal life 
herenffer.
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STYLES SHOE STORE
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Mu*t Cry Unto Gotl
It is not enough for the soul to be 
In need; the soul must also cfy unto 
God, Need alone Is the begetter of 
despair, but need with crying Is the 
birthplace ’of prater. The very dis­
tresses the soul Is In fire the hlrth 
throes of such prayer.—Jn me* U Me- 
Coftkey.
Sin !* No More
Whenever a man gets to the blood 
of Jesus Christ hfe Is dufie With the 
sin question.—B. B. King,
"£#«* I# C u M b lr /
This phrase, which 1* in quit* gen­
era! use in Sogiisb school*, mean* to 
Ignore * person absolutely, The gen­
erally accepted explanation is that the 
ritiaen* of Coventry objected at erne 
time to the soldiers sent to the town. 
They treated them with silent con­
tempt, and for a soldier to b« order** 
to the town meant little test than a 
•ffld excommunication.
3$g» dw»e fi*
~ tight Hedge 
t.H id t 
a* -iP* 
to get 
few *  dance, 
b* notice 
it would 
.few him to la- 
i iff tb# other 
■ him to more 
biy dan ce 
him ** *be 
danced wtfeb the r iH r n #  fend when 
she sow him waBcfeg toward th* door 
that led out of the clubhouse sl q mtld 
co the very yews* dmu* wltih whom she 
wo* daeojag t
"Oh, piea*e excuse me, just a min­
ute.' There goas Mr. Smith—-I want to 
speak to him before be goes.*
Tho very young man released bis 
tlmorpua hold of Stodgefe *1 seder waist 
and she danced her way between sway­
ing couples to the young man in ques­
tion,
‘ "Ob, Mr. Smithed want tospealtto 
you* Yon are Mf, gadth, aren’t you.!’' 
Much to her surprise, tke young man- 
said be was, She had Intended to say 
that- an aunt by murriager-she didn’t  
want to make the connecHoU too close 
—had told her that a certain young 
man named Jehu ‘Smith was going to 
stop at the hotel and -would'go over 
to the clubhouse and had asked her 
to took for him. < She had expected 
tine young roan wo’uld. any that his - 
•name.was not Smith,' but that he 
wished it were, and then she would 
stay *he was se sorry shfe had made the 
mistake—and he would .say he was 
glad she hhd, and; then she would 
smile pnd he would ask her to dance— 
and after that they -would, be as well 
acquainted as If he really. Were named 
.Spnltb and her «nnt had. really asked 
her to look-out for him.
"i have been wondering, if you 
weren’t the girl,”  said Mr. Smith. 
"Yon see toy aunt said, she had heard 
, your fluht apeak « f  you nnd that you 
were here feud yomr aunt said she 
Woutd speak -to yon about me. My 
name is John—John- Smith.’*
"And mine is Madgq Upton—"
"May 1 have this dance—or what 
rhere is left of It?’’ he asked,
Madge was spending the summer 
holidays with a mailed sister who 
had a-cottage at" the summer resort 
not Car from the hotel where John 
Smith was staying, add it was quite 
natural .that .th&efefter- Madge and 
John should spend' much- time:togetjj- 
er—natural for John since he was a 
Stranger and natural,.for Madge since 
his only serious competitor for 
Madge’s society‘Was the clghteen-year- 
old Walter. Walter wasn’t to be 
taken seriously by , the tWeuty-two- 
year-old Mfedge-^ut fee day* plumed. 
twenty-rix-yeaDold John Smith was ’^ 
There wore wonderful mornings 
anest ltogetiber Ln.Jb« surf, fetternoons 
sailing in M*dg»ifcatb«ttt on the buy 
—evenings, dancing together at the 
clubhouse. Madge introduced John' 
smith to:*ome of the other girls, but 
always with a "keep your hands off- 
my property’’ sort of way, and she 
never planned any parties" where 
John might get -acquainted with them.
Incidentally John fell in love with* 
Madge. He had come to the Marden 
hotel merely as .a  resting place in 
his trip by motor to a Spot some two 
hundred miles farther along the shore, 
where he intended to spend the three 
weeks of bis Vacation. After he had 
dined he bed strolled over to the 
clubhouse, when the clerk at the hotel 
had told him that guests there had 
the privilege. ' '
Then one day—three days before 
the end Of hls vfecation—he felt that 
the time had Come to tell Madge that 
he loved! her. He wa* somewhat trou­
bled as he face* the ordeal.
They were sitting on the beach un­
der the protection of Madge’* enor­
mous beach’ parasol which shielded 
them from tin* gaxe of Chance passers- 
by. Really a Wry appropriate—If not 
entirely original—setting for the im­
portant declaration,
Reversing the order of procedure 
‘that he had planned John Smith first 
told Madge that 1» loved her—and 
asked, her to marry btam He was then 
ready for bis costeseton—but Madge 
got ahead o f him with bars,
"I did a perfectly dreadful thing," 
sh« said* "I wanted to know you so 
much that t made up about my aunf 
—I’ve never mentioned her since for 
fear you would fleet out 1 bad 4* 
calved you. it JUSt happened that 1 
lilt the right name--but then Smith 1* 
not unusual*" -
"Still it 1* dot my teat name," said 
her companion, . "As a matter of fact 
my name 1* Archibald Peppered—1 
said I was John Smith for fear—" but 
the erstwhile John did not finish*
"Not Archibald Peppetell* You 
don’t mean that you are the nephew 
of Mrs, Gordon Burke—"
"The same Archibald," he said. 
"And Mrs, Baric* is H aunt’s very 
nest friend—Tv* heard a lot about 
you- and all to* time we have been 
both bluffing ws might have been 
properly totredused-."
"Then maybe you’ll forgive me," 
suggested ferqKfbald* "Maybe yen’ll 
marry m* *#tor stt,**
"Weft, of wmi-ss,”  **W Madge, n  
was rath# uottaMug on being Mrs, 
John Smith tor lift—not so easy to 
say Mrs. Arshibtld Peppsrfell—Td *1- 
"ways have, to *p«a it oft who* I have 
thing* seob—stol—"
But Madge got no farther with het 
objections.
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B R E A K IN G  G R O U N D
. for a money crop Is much like breaking ground for any other crop. 
You should be sure the place you want to plant will be produc­
tive. It is because this association has always proven productive 
for its depositors that it is constantly being reeommened by them 
to their friends. Here your money will grow at the rate of
5 1 - 2 %
IN T E R E S T
and be amply protected by first mortgage on Clark County Real Es­
tate.  ^ . ' ■.•■■ f .*■
Why not break ground now for a good money crop by depositing 
your money here. ,
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
28 E. Main Street . .
agpmMiiMiswn^^
Springfield^ Ohio
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A  Moat PLAYER Amazingly
Remarkable P I  A. N O  SmaUin Size
r  '* ’ “ • . t  '  * «“ 1
At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitzer Studio Player Piano
O ffered Saturday
With
Bench 
Lamp 
Cabinet 
■ and FM jtor ^  
W ord Rolls
AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE
This fxqtdfelte 
little Player is 
sm ell enough 
to go anywhere 
ft n d l i g h t  
enough to he 
oftrried by two 
people.
This is one of 
■the Pianos that 
helped -greatly 
to make  the 
.Wurlitzer name 
f a m o u s  all 
over the world*
Ideal far small homes, apartments and where the 
kiddies romp and play* It is built exceptionally strong 
and durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone—  
unusually attractive too—
Only DownDelivers
This remarkablo littito Studio 
Player stands only 4 feat 1 inch 
high. Yet In apito of it* dom* 
pactnass, this Studio Player Is a 
perfect Wurlitser Instrument In 
every sense of the word. It plays 
from *ny standard else roll, with 
the full, round tones and fine 
shades o f expression Obtainable 
only In other costly player pianos. 
You’ll be equally delighted with 
its artistic qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and volume Of tone 
when playing it yourself, Your 
present instrument will be ato 
e*pted a* partial payment.
Lot us make an appraisenaeut on your present piano, y ti hate men 
who are experts at reconditioning old pianos. We may be able to make 
you a surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As Well
\  V  mmmm v  ,m m  mmmW U P L IlZ E R
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F taiw M  Report O f The
Ttpftr^ O f Fffinf^fimri
Fee Fla#»] Year IW feg December 3t*t, 1|37 
CMhunriUa Tewwrftip Rural Bcb®«J District, County of Grins*#
m am **
USVKNUE;
Tax**—-Local Levy («xdu»v# of 2,56 mill# levy)
Bond Interest and Sfekfeg Fifed _— 26^ 07,04 
Taxes—-Proceeds of distribution <»t 2.66 mills levy 11,801,83
Total Taxes ____-------------------— 2 88,706.87
Interest from State on Irreducible Debt 06.72
Depository Interest  08,42
State Aid for Educational Equalization 626.00
1 Tuition from other Districts '_-----   2,722.00
Other^______________________  911.01'
Total Revenue m t*nf ^  ** imm y <m.*• *r »■* m* *■tr M *t*» *• wv*1e# «* t m 
NON-REVENUE;
TOTAL RECEIPTS __________ ___ _____ -
BADANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1927;
General Fund 966.62
Teachers Retirement Fund  183.17
Bond Interest and Sinking Fund __---------- ____ 283.56
Total Balance___ _______________ ______
Total Receipts and Balance —------------------- __
Total Transactions ___________   .
2 43.130.02,
A
% 43,130.02
$ 1,423.26
44.653.28
44.553.28
DISBURSEMENTS
PERSONAL SERVICE:
Administration— .
Members Board of Education _— -------,— *__#
, Clerk* 1_«_
All other Administration Salaries and Wages __
Instruction—
.Principals, Teachers, e tc .-------------
Auxiliary Agencies— ’ •
Employes for Transportation o f Children —_—
Operation of-School Plant— ' ,y .
Janitors, Engineers and Other Employes -—- —
Special Service — ”
Other Special Services___ ___________ _ _____
Debt Service—
Total personal Service _____ -------------------
SUPPLIES: *
* Administration O ffice__ r,______ ____ _______ $
Motor Vehicles Used in Transportation of Pupils
Text Boohs — 1  __________________________
. Other Educational_______ _________ i __ _ ____
;Gas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fuel _____ ______ ______________
Janitors -------i,___ _______________ _________
Other _— ----------
Total Supplies------- - ------- ---------
MATERIALS FOR MAINTENANCE;
> Buildings and Grounds _____ _____ ___
• Equipment and Furniture___ _______________
Total Materials for Maintenance ___ __________
. CONTRACT AND OPEN ORDER.SERVICE;.
- Repairs School Buildings' _____ ____________
Repairs Motor Vehicles. Used In Transporting 
’ * Pupils ____— ___
• Repairs Educational Equipment___ \____
,, ,  V E lectricity
'  ^ Telephone __v----- ,™ --'  — ___—
• - . Transportation of Pupils—Contract
Tuition Paid to Otter Districts —__r______ ____
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
: ■ Total Contract and open Order Service v___ >—
r FIXED CH AFES .AND CONTRIBU130NS:
, Taxes
Teachers Retirement Contribution___ * 684.46
Other ,2.00
Tata} Fixed Charges and Contributions ___ J
DEBT SERVICE; ,
Bonds Maturing and Interest __________
Total Debt Service _ _ _____
GAPITAL OUTLAY;
New. Buildings
Equipment for Old School Buildings •
and New Building ____________ 1_____
Total Capital Outlay___
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st, 3927-
General Fund _■--------- ._____ ________________ $ 1,506.80
Teachers Retirement Fund _____________ ______ ■ 334.93
Bond Interest and Sinking Fund, ____________ _ . 698.4$
Total Balance'___ _ ______ _ _ ____ _
Total Disbursements and Balance ______ _______
Total Transactions. —____  *
100.00
420,00
25.00
20,580.63
900.Q0
1,480.00
20.00
.50.31
’807.39
1,155.33
302.66
108.90
1,164.96
294.33
93.15
643.50
257.6^
107.52
774.66
49.20
509,01
31,85
173.00
72.90
262.22
$ 23,525.63
 ^ * -V
? 3,977.03
$ 901.12
__ _? 8.056.25'
.985.36
771.23
$ 1,979,46
**» ^  ,  ,•  W ?*“  ‘Ji
s? 1,927.01 
■f 8,05625
1,756.59
$ 2,430.19 
42,123,09 
4A653.28
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES *
ASSETS—
Cash ------------------— ------ — ----------------------- $ 2,430.19
Lands (Cost) ________ ____ ____________ _ 2,900.00
Buildings (Cost) ________ _____________ ____ _ 85,000.00
Equipment (Cost) — _______________________  10,000.00
. Total Assets ------------------------ ______ ____  $ 99,430.19
LIABILITIES— '  ^ . .
Bonded Debt----------__1_________ ____ ________ $ 5$,000.00
Total Litbilities ------ __________$ 56,000.00
Excess or Deficiency o f Assets _______ ___ _ ___ _t | 43,430.19
School District P. O. Address Cedarville, Ohio.
March 23,1928 ' .
1 certify the foregoing report to be correct.
ANDREW JACRSON,
*i Clerk, Board of Education,
»!«#»>»*»
R A D IO
SETS—SERVICE—SUPPLIES
J. C. Stormont- Phone 3-161
«**■*
Add enjoyment to vour trip East o f West, 
giving you a delightful brftftkia you* Journey.
C& B LINE STEAMERS
lC ch  W .y  E v.ry Night Bttwatn
Cleveland and Buffalo
Connection* at Bufisk* for Niaptrs Palls, 
E*«em and Canadian Point*
Daily Service May 1st to November 14th 
Leaving at SfcOO P. R 5 AfriVing it  7:30 A. M,
A A  yew tkfat agent or taurUt tfjfshcy 
fm ticket* via G fB U n Z
saw  l m * ftw * $4Mt am 
-m tsjso  ~ ■
AXiroa cajoued o j w  and o r
jsfjgwg,*** !i**,r~ % 2 sm
THE RUFFLED
UTILITY
TPHE inevitable scarf 1 Very little 
A  i« being planned for spring In the 
way of fashionable attire.which does 
not Jncltidc the scarf. Perhaps the. 
reason for this Is that women today' 
seek feminine charm in dress, and 
there Is no single Item of adornment 
which so effectively adds the "femi­
nine touch” as a decorative scarf.
What with squares, oblongs, trl^  
angles and slvawi effects ftaVIug been 
exploited In their every phase of ‘silk, 
sheer, velvet, lace and chiffon, vari­
ously hand-painted,, embroidered, ba,, 
tiked, knitted and beaded, likewise 
hemstitched, fringed or unfrlrtged, it, 
•woujd seem as if there was “nothing’ 
new under the sun" In .scarfs. But 
there is! There's the ruffled scarf, for 
instance, which if not new to all of 
us,' Is at least new to many of us,
It is‘ a case of “love at first sight” 
for,these frilly bits of colorful geor­
gette or crepe de chine, as you may 
please to choose. Aside from its pret- 
tineSs, the ruffled scarf is designed 
for a two-fold purpose—to protect the 
inside of the coat collar at the same 
, time that It shields the delicate frock 
‘ from coming in contact with the 
heavy fur of one’s wrap.
One may, of course, wear the scarf 
as any .other scarf, simply throwing 
it loosely about the shoulders, but the 
Ideal,way. is 1m tack It to the inside of 
the coat so that the wee ruffles will 
peep, opt daintily from within each 
side of the front, opening of the coat. 
Tim picture fiiows a ruffled scarf be­
fore and- after wearing. The color- 
fulness of these scarves adds to their 
attractiveness as .they come In the 
loveliest of pew tones and: tints,
A very sheer chiffon scarf is shown 
to the left In,this picture, ft is then* 
because any discussion of scarfs la 
incomplete unless ft at’ feast refers to 
these dainty, transparencies of chiffon 
which are so beloved, and which bid 
fair to grow in favor for the Coming 
months^  Borne o f the latest iof these 
Sheerest of JsheCr Scarfs take on' the 
.dimensions' of- huge square shawls, 
their exquisite (lower designs and, if 
not florals then modernistic pattern- 
ings, hand-blocked or pointed.
Fpr daytime hnd sports wear the 
newest thing Is twin triangles, often 
estr In coin or polka-dot, one for the 
neck anil the other 'to he tied about 
the hips in, gypsy gifdle fashion.-3 UUA BQTTOMLEY,
((C), 1*28. ‘ Western Kcwmanw iwi«m *
WHEN PROMOTERS USE “ CHARITY”
TO DECOY TRUSTFUL CONTRIBUTORS
Investigations of Various Schemes for foefraucUng Public 
Out o f Money Disclosed! by Banker# Association— '
. Many Kindis o f Bake Industrial Prorao- 
- ■ lion# Used as Baitt'; : l
TiyfILttbih o f dollars rWsedriindhr filiril^raise of charity ^o iVJL to lifte the pockets o f prowotersv^icicet sales bn raffles are 
hofflmonly used, and while the less to any'one person who buys 
a ticket Is small the aggregate loss for, the
‘ .................. United States runs into millions o f ’ dollars.
Usually the promoters of these schemes first 
make a contract with some charitable insti­
tution to conduct a campaign for funds on 
behalf of the institution, They are to run 
the campaign in the name of tne institution 
aiid share the proceeds. The whole scheme 
i$ often one of deception. To those who 
have been led to
tiofis go practically 100: per cent to charity, 
the following case we investigated should 
prove illuminating*
A number of promoters recently contract­
ed with’ a charitable insti|l#bi|.;l :^'ip#.'9ii''a „ 
campaign to raise funds by the rhffle of a 
new automobile. So far as the public could 
tell from the banners used in displaying the
„ _____ , automobile, the full amount of the sale price
w.r. MOftEHOUae of the tickets went to the institution. There 
was nothing to convey any other impression. Apparently it 
was open and above board and was being conducted by men 
who were, contributing their time gratuitously.
For several flays a haw automobile,*
mounted on a truck, was driven up 
add down the atreets, with banners 
telling about the drive for ftinds for 
the charitable inslitution. One day 
the track would g< by displaying one 
of the popular mnites of automobiles. 
A few days later ft would parade by 
displaying somo other popular make. 
Periodically the truck would pull into 
the curb where it would park for sev­
eral hours while the promoters plead' 
ed with passers-by to take tickets on 
the raffle and thereby help a deserving 
charitable institution to meet Its hills.
Thousands “Touched”
Thousands of people, touched by the 
appeal for help, bought tickets, the 
total sale runnL'S into the thousands 
of dollars. Contrary to the belief of 
the ticket buyers their contributions 
did not go 100 per cent to charity. 
Instead the charitable institution re­
ceived but 26 cents on the dollar, the 
promoters getting 52 cents on the 
dollar is  their het profit, or twice the 
atdount received by charity! while tho 
remainder of 22 cents’ on each dollar 
represented the' amount charged 
against gross sales by the prometers 
as expenses,
In other words, etefy person who 
bought a 50 cent ticket for the sake 
of charity, contributed but 13 cents to 
Charity and 37 cents to those promot< 
ing the scheme. Whether yn s give 
to charity or make an investment it 
Will pay you to get the facts!
, Unfortunately there Is a general to- 
preasiOn abroad that wildcat promo­
tions are confined to oft, mining and 
new Inventions, The truth Is, many 
stock selling promotions are operated 
under the name of other Industrie*.
False Claims
A certain group of promoters In­
vestigated offered for safe stock in a 
proposed woolen mill. In order to sell 
the stobk they resorted to the use of 
misrepresentation and false claims. 
Attar renting apace on t'’f> ground 
loor of an office building l opting 
>n a busy street they began theft cam- 
lalgn. Orally jsftd by printed adver- 
.hutments extravagant claims were 
fflade for the proposed corporation 
#hloh were grossly false,
It was claimed that the promotion 
had the support of the Chamber of 
Commerce, but it did not have any 
euoh an endorsement ft was claimed 
that the corporation had a signed con­
tract for the sale of millions of dollars' 
worth of its products—orders enough 
to keep the mill! running day and 
night for many years and accordingly 
insure Its moos**, but all that ft had 
was a valueless fake agreement 
It was claimed by two of the prin­
cipal promoters that they had had 
many years of experience in the manu­
facture of wodfens,—In fact had or­
ganized and financed a woolen mill 
which is th- largest in the United 
States. The tacts were these two pro-
Th* “ Charity”  Drive
meters had sjtft been connected with 
any milie feynvtr twenty years and 
they Jiad atww&pted at different times 
to fr m m  mitt*, all of which,had 
fatted. Olfe ef Um promoters repre­
sented tSSSft fsrmeriy he was president 
and gfhaW manager of one of the 
largest wwffco mm* in Canada. The 
fact west t»i mill referred m had gene 
lifts basiWcFmy and be had been care- 
taiwr of 6b# H m  
TSfe eftmy Of uflimepriesantation can 
be pritdttmiity the whole
gdd because our in*indnstriait
d«feti$k
w
tfcpfeitMi with fe­
es every In- 
{Mefttliy. He 
.if before draw- ,
* taring them *
r.
\ /
Important
Announcement
to every owner o f a
Model T Ford
ON MAY 25, X927, when Henry Ford first announced his 
plans for making a new car, he announced also that he would 
continue to make parts for the Model T  Ford. He said:
"The Model T  Ford car was a pioneer. It blazed the 
way for the motor industry and started the movement for 
good roads everywhere. It broke down the harriers o f 
distance in rural sections, brought people hi these sections 
closer together, and placed education within the reach of 
everyone. W e are still proud of the^Model T  Ford. I f  we 
were not, we would not have continued to make it so long.”
For twenty years, the Model T  Ford led the automobile 
industry and it still serves more people than any other auto­
mobile. Over one-third o f all the automobiles in use today 
are, Model T  Fords — an indication o f the sturdy worih 
o f the car and its-value to people in all walks o f life .the 
-world,over. "/>.■ ■ <>, •]
' f
The Ford Motor Company will continue to make re­
placement parts for these cars "until the last Model T  is 
off the toad.”  That is a part o f Ford service. That is what, 
Henry Ford meant when he said: "W e believe that when a 
man buys one o f our cars we should keep it running for 
him as long as we can and at the lowest iip-keep cost.”
Because o f this policy a considerable part of the Ford ; 
manufacturing plants, is given over to the making o f parts , 
for the Model T  Ford. These, replacement parts are made 
o f the same material and in the same way as those from > 
which your car was originally assembled,
Make it a point, therefore, to see the neatest Ford dealer 
and have him look over your Model T  Ford. -Yoii may find 
that a very small expenditure will enable you to get thou­
sands of1 miles o f additional service, and at the same time . 
protect ithe money you have invested in your car* ,
Ford  M otor  Co m pa n y
D etroit, M ichigan ,
w H Y
■
. V
S O  l i l A  IM Y a S 1V I O K E R S  H A V E  
C H A N G E D  T O  C H E S T E R F I E L D
W f i  STATE it  as 
pur honest belief that 
the tobaccos used in 
Chesterfield cigarettes 
are o f  finer quality 
and hence o f better 
ta ste  ib a n  in  any 
other cigarette at the 
price. ■
LfecaarPMiriaiuTotou^ oCa.
.  . .  and what’,  m ote—
THEY’RE SOLD
end yet THEY SATtSFYl
M€>* ’%■»' \> >.4*> C > ^
* I .Tim/ iVO n o p e
a
.coauDcts
m d k m f m f k e
s" riifc
.n*
3:
Sprang beckons! And P. * >h u/..>\- 
feasottin ca«^‘wi«jebj»!a; v.-tt •* 
beauty. , .
Glowing colon?—.-plow * ’ ■ ■«• v;^). rio,*.-; irris&bhtiaBfe, 
o f the rainbow—colors aa riht'ncuve fleet,
' - fow lines o f Bfiick bodies by Fishes.
N ot only in beauty, but iw perfotciancs, too j Buicfe - 
leads the'Way. Itafapioui v <dve.jn*B»»d six-cyluidp*:- 
engine provides the thri!,"-.ig abilities sq, highly de»
■ shed on tempting Spring days.-
Visit our showroom and s\:e the most co'oriul par*#'
Buick has ever built. Thelrheauty will captivarc'yon
—anda demonstration wii! make Bu^kywc choicer ,
SEDANS 81*>95 to$1995 /  t COUFRS* t J.95 ta$,fc850>
’ SPORT MODELS $11?5 to $1525
Allpru.** fotbi Flint* Mich.,xoYct»myit to* *o he finance frl&b «- the fijijjff tfeivv. is c&Mjjfrie.
XEN IA GARAGE € 0 . & Detroit S t Xenia
The Lacquer thafs so 
easy to apply and gives 
beautiful lasting results
You need not be an artist to apply 
Hanna’s Brushing Lacquer—“ it spreads so 
'easily and smoothly,“giving a.lasting,.highly 
polished finish* leaving no trace-of -brush 
marks.
, The wide range of colors permit a dash, 
o f color here and there in -your,home, mak­
ing it’ brighter' and more cheerful.^
. W e suggest that you get one o f our color 
cards showing the many beautiful colors.
CEDARVILLE FARM ERS 
. GRAIN CO.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD, OHIO VISIT
SUET’S
8e*,ti»* Beet—Plot urea—Presentations and Vaudeville Ente^eun. 
went In America
----Oft* 90UD WEEK—STARTING ABRIL fcfr—
'  WHS SKN8ATI0N OF VAUDEVILLE
An Ejng*f«netit of Wonder ond A^mternmak
A  TWEKTliETH-OEIfTURY SENSATION
THE SAN ANTONIO’S“?ifliir*?r TMMi^ f
w I n H M C i i p m  I  W i  i l l  w
DAISY and VIOLET HILTON
----- BORN JOINED TOGETHER.,----
Mmmw dHMttfcag And Attractive girl* offer * distinctive program of song and danoe—
*m mm mmm"EHlmeee twin* ” nr the
w o r l d
Tfredarepanriri# union of thee* charming IfHI* gtri# of eeventaen 
•ftfc* human wonder* oLtho modern world, Their play*
*HMi 4a not fret ever wire* Is pm* and Bon*.
AnAaTPlte et «)l thou taaytt hays left bebiril
Umt eeth day u  It thy {lf<t we re 
Jjut begun. —Oo*t&*.
TO HAVg FOR DINNER
*TM®B ptanatof of three meals a day, 
A gn wall as preparing them uul 
d-wtritt* away the debris after each 
wgaU I* the /work of at least twenty 
million housewives, year after year. 
In .our own U, S. A. The mere wash­
ing dishes fa* a family of five amounts 
to- two and- one-half acres of dishes 
A .year tw handle over from shelf to 
table, from table to sink and hack to 
the shelves. Monotonous! Tee, but 
the fact that she Is doing this for 
the oua^she loves heat, makes the 
task, author of love. Because of the 
samenoef of Jier; work* a vacation! is a 
great oecemtftyji even If It he taken 
*  day at a time.
If one has plenty of means to pro. 
vide varieties, of food, the problem 
is' not so greati but the vast majority 
pf„ onr Amorican people must count 
the psuuIbb and make them stretch 
aa,far,amposslhle In buying food;;
' . Chap Sqey.
Take two pounds either of pork or 
yeah/with;a little beef or chicken 
forth, onions cut into small places, 
three; stalks<of,."celery .cut ibtm bits, 
one- can,,Of bean .sprouts, a half dozen 
'Chinese water tints or potatoes, two 
teaspposftjds. of 'bead molasses;. - two 
teaspoonfuls of salt and one-fOurth 
teaspponfoL of-pepper,' Heat a little 
oil1—two. or.thrqe tnbiespoonfuls In n 
frying pan,* add the meat, browja-and 
,-cook .wuUf'nwfir done, then add5, the, 
vegetables, ope cupful of beef'stock. 
tii<*: B£flsenIngs -and molasses. Cover 
and cook ant hour, using gre^b care 
'tv 'k«eR-fnWa- scorching. Serve with 
boiled rice- and soy sauce.'
Spanish Toast.
Cut-up two green peppers, a slide of 
onion, two sprigs of parsley and? add 
a cupful.of-thick tomato sauce,- .Sim­
mer until smooth. Toast rounds of 
bread,, bufter and put a spoonful of 
the tomato mixture on'each with a 
non ched ,egg on top. *
«& -WMlsrii^ Newspaper tTaffti*.} ,
HE YOUNG LADY 
a c r o s s  T h e  w a y
Total
OF AUDITOR OF STATE 
ffed  Bmptrrvltltm o f  Rpiblic OfihcaM
Itcwmcial Report
■, QrsB»e County, Ohio 
it^ar Hading D «om h« 31, JW7
^  „ PlfMlatlon W20, 2226
, During the Year 1927 S03OJI
OAiarrille, Ohio*
March 27, 1&28.
the folio wihg repork to fee correct, 1 
ANDREW JACKSON,
. ( 51 Township Clerk.
c o n so lid a t e d  st a t e m e n t  
GENERAL., TOWNSREP FUNDS:
(All except Bond Interest and Sinking)
Balance Jmrahry I, i m ------- -----------------------3 2,487.47
Receipts for the yean 
Total
Expenditure* tar the year 
Balance December 31,1327
!• w* ¥*'«* a* ■» ** w Tfrw
»•*»«■»*»’***
9,751.60 , •
12,239,07
11,888.73
3 350,34
'
3 350,34
212.50
562.84
BOND, INTEREST AND SINKING FUND:
Balance all Township Funds Ddc, 31,1927 —
Outstanding Warrant*, Deo, 31,1927 sta .si tn *r? «* f  v* **wr 
Depositary Balance, Dec, 31, 1927
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
Receipts- and Expenditures of All Funds Except Bond, Interest and Siiiking
Fund,
RECEIPTS: , Ordinary Extraordinary1
. General Property Tax — --------3,903,60
, Special 'Assessments --------  1,406.47
Inheritance Tax _____ _—------------------------- - . 293.32
Depositary Interest 77,21
Total Receipts ------ — ----------------------------? 9,751.60
w r  mum
Your Bunk Account,
and offer the following sendee:
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
COLLECTIONS 
TRAVELERS CHECKS
The Exchange Bunk
Cedarville, O.
u^, i .■ f, i« [T*y
EXPENDITURES
Compensation Trustees 
Compensation Clerk — —
General Supplies _ ______ .
Bounty On Hawks 5»t w, 1
Ordinary Extraordinary
750.00
250.00 
339.51
73.00
Repairs and Maintenance ToWif Hall _______ 1,374^ 48
301.00 
108.75 
53.75 '
Poor Relief—Medical Services
Burial Expense^ ----- —
Other Relief
Cemeteries—Compensation Officers-and
> 4 ' -Employes — - ----
Libraries—Salaries ____ 1.
- Other Expenses ___ _
Labor and Materials________
EXPENDITURES (Brought forward) . . Ordinary Extraordinary
Total Expenditures   --------—-L_________3 11,888.73
!T.T*TW
25*00^ '
480,00
774.69
6,858.55:
The youn&.fady. ncross the wny »H.Vf 
she likes Mendelssohn’s weddlng'march 
beat, thongk of course Loiu-ngrln else 
ma t  very fine-composer, -
(lU br McClure Nuw«p»p«r eyndlcata.) 
-----
I" i ■ .................
What Does Your Child 
Want to Know ^
AntwtrtStf 
BARBARA BOURJAILY
4 *4
fm§, and ringing (h vawdcvlir* {* th* event af a dread*.
JW*T an o th er  EVENT COMWO 
I W I  M I A R M #  jm m *  Stk
A '^ifceritres and Pri» INmtreme, ttettei* Known to Radio Fan* re
i ««AL  abb PETE - - .
rire't U#v* the theatre frelfcig gloomy aft*# rering their 
w o:ree«r*:ye«* !‘
H&f ore reri-ef-fewff jJatren* wo h*ev* m«do 
w* fri* hreking yore ore at ©rev*** Rare##, 3k s. 
m> iwrefreit freA here*, doriag ovih^  reriwretore*.
io r ^ :ig ix ir fe S Ere i W i l  1 iiVHiWiMIMnp mm 'PH}. ImWQ/gmr*
14*
WHERE DO NEW FLIES COME 
FftOMf?
In tti* fall the mother fly Iky* *00* 
That form a chry-sa-lls—
Where baby files may safely sleep 
And every dhhfler oilee.
lOoeVrlehtl
ThoroUgh-bred-baby< chicks. A  hatch eachwireOk., Write or phone 
for 'prices. Place your order now for chicks to be delivered any-week * 
l you want them. - .  ^  ^ ‘
' ■ CUSTOM HATCHING—4C PER EGG. . . - ;
Ralph H . Oster,
f   ^ Oak-Wood Poultry Farm*
;  Phoiye 224 , *' Box 37, Yellow Springs,
PURINA FEEDS
i
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER .
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS
H ANN A GREEN SEAL PAINT
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
Cedarville Farm ers’  G rain
i : Everything for the FRrm
Phone 21 Cedarville, O hio
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP M - I WHEN#NEED OF SALE B IL L S M I®
au atom C- 3U TAtWMU* 
(10-23)
*sar
BETTER SHOE VALUES EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
Mori Far 
Yrar
35 EAST MAIN STREET. SPRINOTOLB. OHIO
DRESS UP YOUR FEET IN A PAIR OF
KINNEY SHOES FOR
You have a complete stock o f Shoe*, Slippers and Oxfords 4o choose from at Kinney?*.' ■ Kin­
ney** Serve kite Family -M en , Women,- Bovs** Mi*»es' attd^Children. Reasonable Prices -,
KINNEY SHOES FOR W
Xbmey’s Shoe*—Fit oompaniong for the moat f astidious 
Xsatre wardrobe. Whaterer your oostume may be for 
Barter, Xiansy’s have a shoe to blend with it.
V B L ,  h.
$2.98
98cHoifery to Match'
MATERIALS—Patent, Satin, 
6r*y Kid, Blond* Kid, Honey* 
Beige Kid, Honey Belg* 
Suede,
STYLES—Pump*, Tie 8tr*p*,' 
Sid* Ties, tu t Out*, Buckle 
Pumpt.
Hig|t, tow and nuedium heels— S«ex 2lA to 0
KINNEY SHOES FOR MEN
r,SNEW srMEN I KINNEY^ 
foodi
SPRING OXFORDS 
Will give you-g  servics* and they have plenty 
of Style. Come in-tan or black calf skin.
$2.98
MXDIUM OR FULL TOR&
Genuine Goodyear Welt Boles—Rises 6 to 11.
t  iiirn s’
•here f«, fhe Eaeter Parade 
for the Little Mire. Shore 
That Pft Growing Feet,
Site*
»Vt to 11
And
ilyg to 2
Parent Utkiide "Ttenaybelgef
W m 't P i^t
Alt Whet frit, 
•!«*, R«re,
• Tregwrire, 
•rere-^-t*iimmsusOm
Kionsy’s Infante’ 
SHOES
Patent, Patent *nd
all B'lorid*. High Or 
low ehOee, 69c
sizre o to 4
8laes 4Vf to 3
98c
gad Strap*.
Medium and 
Low Heel*, 
•tree to 8.
% O^CLOCK SATURDAY EVENINGS — 6 O’CLOCK O T H E R  D AYS* 
£>p Bitter At Lnt»e»t PaMity Shoe Store
KINNEYS BOYS* SHOES Hew Spring Oxford# like dad1*. Boys like file Ct/le. Mothers like the servicer Fathers like the price.Tan or blaok Catfakln ■ /w  Si***, t to rep
l 1S^> <<“ “ vL90
$2.29
Kim ay’s 
Work Sheas
Men) They are easy t* wear—Hard to wear out. reef rereShew S>12 $1*95
MBn’gWork Socks
, Tergede brand, th* lengeri w • a r t-n g eooka In the world. '
15c f t *  25c
Girls* Oxford*F*r eohari wear. Tan *n blaok P<| rere el*** 11MHHki»95 Sbre»J4re7
Boys1 Hew Fancy Golf skP _ 1 ’ - Hose, Fair ,.....«,,...,it, ., mDC
KINNEY’S HOSIERY 
rOBTHIMMILTLadle*' Pure Thread Silk, Bilk An to tip, AH n*vir Spring Shade* ,., ,UOC TWO PAIRS $138, Men'e Fahey Drere leeke* « reg Silk and Lisle, Pair misbC . Children'* Stoeklnga, | re _
Boys' Self Ho**, ren Pair Mteke# Men'* Work Soeka, -| r* _Pair ............................  IdCt.......TWO PAIRS FOR S&n........
Rubber Footwear M*nvs«ot*$re red i*t guaiHty 6*wO 
LadledRubber* #9C
•ey*’ AO»Rubbere.,..., «OCaw*»Rubkere- ... I9C
- Him'* Fslt Slipper* an 
Prey and iSrown........... OtfC
l  A
}l ¥ ,
&
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V
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THE NEW SWEATERS INTERPRET
HIGHLY MODERNISTIC DESIGN
n p  BE new sweaters ave just tliat— 
A new. In every sense of the word. 
There Is no mistaking a sweater of 
this year's vintage. Modernistic mo­
tif" and design, as well as color 
sehemes sneh as are characteristic of 
the* Immediate moment, are niarks 
which at once establish the identity 
of the Sweater of 1928 origination.
Not only is the sweater a,subject, of 
vast im|>orfaiu:evon Its own Individual 
count, but Its significance in the mode 
becomes paramount now That ft has 
been elected to play so conspicuous a 
role in the ensemble for spring. • '■
Jilore and more the tendency in 
dress design Is to revolve about (he 
big central theme of establishing a 
definite .elation between every, detail 
' » f the costume, This Is‘ accomplished 
by harmony of color and design—of 
which Paris couturiers - h a v e  lope 
been aware, and which they so nbvi 
ously are Interpreting this season i*i[ 
•the thffee-plece sweater sports ensem , 
bte. So artful arc the new.sweater 
colorings they , combine with ..tones 
and tints of accompanying coats ah<l 
jackets and skirt? to form 4 perfect 
unit.
Among the new types sweaters in 
vejrfbfg effects ate numerous,, They 
■rkhSgn 'from? pastels at the top to the
very deepest shades'at the bottom.
Patchwork syreafers, too. ave of rhv 
very new. They are either printed 01 
interknit to look as If swatches of the 
Jersey were nctuajly seamed' together 
in squares aud cubes and oblong sec- 
tlons. Tlie color-play In these leaves 
nothing for the Imagination, f’andj 
stripes In modest ns well as bizarre 
colors are also featured.
Tinsel-knit sweaters are prominent 
in the spring mode. Not only ure the 
zitetallie threads Interknlt but often 
there are touches of gold leather In 
applique and bindings and for bejts
As nn example of modernism which 
utserts itself at a glance the sweater 
In the picture is a convincing object 
lesson, U,s motif done In £ (pm res of 
several colors Is indicative of the hew 
trend of bold futuristic effects. Tin 
colors ard very Interesting for this 
model;, being parchment. hubte and 
chocolate brown, n Combination wide) 
Occurs, again sdptf again ift the newer 
ensembles. Tim sweater. Itself is of, 
superfine tissueweight jersey and It 
Id vyofn with n beige crepe sMrt; Of 
course it would be equally as offer 
five with a skirt of tweed. Kasha or 
baskcfcloth. .x ' '
JULIA UOTTOMLEY.
(O: 1#Z*. We»t#r» N«w»p»p»r llafoa.)
E ;
PAPER GLEANER 
CLEVELAND
2 Cabs 15 c
WIRE
CARPET BEATER
CLOTHES LINE 
SO FT. COTTON 19 c
CERTIFIED 
SEED POTATOES
EARLY OHIO, Bu......... $1.90 EARLY ROSE, Bu......... $2.00
PETOSKY, Bushel  $2.10 COBBLERS, Bu.  .......$2.10
5 PER CENT DISCOUNT IN 3 BAGS LOTS OR MORE
SUGAR / » A r  
10 LBS. . O v C  
25 Lb* Sack........................$1*S9
LARD l i e
i ■ •
COFFEE
“THANK YOU” '
36c
SALTED, 
JUMBO PEANUTS
23c w -
PEACH
PRESERVES
BLUK
• *  15c
GALVANIZED
WARE
No. 10 BUCKET.............. 21c
No. 12 BUCKET..............28c
No. 14 DUCKET...............ftte
No. O FOOT TUB ...........48c
No. 1 GALV. TUB .........67p
No. 2 GALV. TUB .........78c
No. 3 GALV. TUB .........S8c
CHEWING GUM 
SPECIAL
Buy 3 Pk,.. Wrigtey jfm 
P. K. Gum for 9 C
S 2  PROS. FREE
OLD FASHIONED 
HARP MIKED *f a a
CANDY, Lb, 1 9 C
CHERRIES 
Wake cherry pie red 
pitied, Nb. 2 can 2 5 c
MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI 
BULK, Lb. 1 0 e
FLOUR, 5 Lh. 
THANK YOU 2 1 c
broom; : :  3 9 cFour Sewed
$1,00 MILES NERVINE —(Me 
SOc DRAKES GLRSSCO ....3»c 
CLOTHES PINS, 2 Pk|r* lib
FKS BARS, 2 Ufa ____
TOMATO
RICE FLAKE& Hemz
SOc LIQUID VENEER.... :21c
$1.75 S. S. S ................... $1.46
turt iiftirtulV1 ,Vf M-‘A‘
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you Van Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Swee*-
SERtrahM M HVW ^E CO.1
•*•**“'*"• • - t'lirrn riinr-iiKiii
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
«*•, Km ,, n M i M  the1 Member* of tke Freehiaan Class
‘wended their way tp the Indian Round 
*Ju$t wMt 0# towa Thweday evaning, 
March 3d and k*UT* chow eprwd.
mhiivtcjsad t ; 
| mamfear# si 1
: Cft* M * m *&  '
HSit Mhwy Bcthfr Townslay of 
Wame was the gw*t of Mr. and 
Mo|. J, M. McMillan Tuesday.
Mr, sod Mrs, Pool Ramsay enter­
tained the members of .the Brood* 
OMtemi okss Monday night-
tCM $ A S 0 m » i -Gmu
Ideally *80 jM? # 1
Frao- 
gmawwatfoo, 
Phona #-55* AlMWhrtkwi, Taylor Bros*
BABY CHICKS—All Breeds, Leave 
your order *t Service Hdwe. Cp* Ke*- 
sonabie Prices.
Prof. C. E. Oxley, and Prof. A. J. 
Hostetler attended the Educational 
Conference at Antioch College last 
.Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Irvine Feris are visit* 
lag this week with their son-in-law 
and daughters, Mr, and Mrs, Albert 
Jolley of Dayton. ,
A  Big Pair of Overalls fipr a small 
$ bill at
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Mr, Carter N* Abel made a business 
trip to Philadelphia last Thursday, re­
turning homo Monday.
Probate Judge and Mrs: Wright 
were called to Idaville, Ind., Wednes­
day owing to the death of a nephew*
, Those interested in Farm Bureau 
Fertilize, call Fred Dobbins, phone 
3-122. \ ”
Mr. Bert Myers has moved into the 
Baker property on Miller Street. Mr. 
Frank Bud. takes the home vacated by 
Mr. Myers. . . ft
Mrs. W, M. Creswell and Mrs. It, 11- 
Barber were caljed to Chicago thjs 
week owing to the serious illness of 
Miss Mary Bratton. ‘
at
Overalls and Jackets for $1.00 each 
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Mr, Robert Brattoh, who has been 
connected with a Kroger store in Col­
lege Corner, under the management of 
Rufus McFarland,", has .been trans­
ferred to a store in Oxford.
Mr. Wade 0. Knight, former coach 
o f the local high school, now »  cadet 
instructor in the Cincinnati school?, 
spent Saturday evening with Prof. C. 
E. Oxley and family.
Mr. Ernest Bull of the Stevenson 
neighborhood, who was badly injured 
some time ago whep ,he fell from a 
ladder, has improved and is able to  be 
about by the aid of two canes*
. A daughter wag horn lost -Friday 
to My. and Mrs, Richard Smith, Mrs. 
Smith has been at the home of her 
father, Mr, M. W. Collins, At present 
mother and baby ate at the McClellan 
hospital in Xenia, .
The paper mill resumed operation 
last night after being down for gen­
eral repairs. It is said there is some 
marked improvement in the paper 
market. Scores o f mills oyer the 
country have been down for some time 
or working on a short-week basis.
We, wish to express our , sincere 
thanks to our many friehds and neigh­
bors in their expression and sympathy 
to us in our sad creavement,
Charlie Clemans 
Albert Burrell and Family
YES,, you ca*h get a good pair of 
Overalls for $1.00 at
HOME CLOTHING CO. -
AUCTIONEERING — When you 
have a sale let mo have a chance as 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recommendations. Phone 2-181, 
Carl Spraeklen* ,
mmmMMHtmHmnMHHMMitMRMHHiiMimiiiiHtmiiimiM
Special Rates to , 
Fraternal and Church organiza­
tions and Merchants 
WRITE FOR OPEN DATES 
NORRIS’ BAND
So. Burnett Springfield, 0,
rx t
■ mime i r t t i f im n R  PEIIEH *■*
STURDY BABY OXXGKS 
Xe«u That ft Larger Per 
Ckwt Will lira 
LWz*p,W—All Varieties*
^■IlMo-eta, $etM»-iooo $115
$5|(WU1600, $180 
M W  m i im + i  fieri*, Red*
.......0rplp*tww*
m  $145
Oh*# aAlways a iterdy ftuetomec
THE STM0Y MM
M00K fff:
yl»™» ■
msmsgmmmmmmrnmm
The a*n**i C. A. silver tea
was giv«{ Mgaii&g night at the col­
lege. A abort eonaistteg of
a oue-aot phty* i^wRags and vocal 
solos, was rswhswd by some of the 
students.
A  good number o f the Ladies of the 
.Missionary Society attended the meet­
ing of the Dayton Presbyterian Or­
ganization, k> the -Covenant Presby­
terian. Church, Springfield, on Thurs­
day and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins, enter­
tained Thursday, Mr. oafi Mrs. Ralph 
Mcdellan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy CWlan, 
Mr, and Mrs. Earl McClellan, Mias 
Maud McCWUa, Mrs- E. H, Gar- 
ruthera at their new home recently 
purchased from Dr. A, W. Patterson* 
The Quaint old stone house, built in 
1S09. by Mr. David Lougbead, has on 
interesting history*
Say Bill! Bring me out a pair of 
Overalls, They te8 ism you can get 
a good pair for $LfiQ at
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Mr*. W, W. Young and daughter, 
Miss Natlie Young, who have been 
spending the winter in Monmouth, 111., 
stopped over a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Cooley. They resumed 
'their journey Monday to Betkhftven 
N. H. Mrs* Young is an aunt of Mr. 
Cooley,
If it? a farm you want to sell or 
trade, or if you want to buy or trade 
for »  home in or near Dayton, better 
write, to C .. A, Kennedy, Licensed 
Real Estate Broker, 3000 East 5th.' 
St., Dayton, Ohio. He trades and 
sella farms any where in south west­
ern Ohio. Also has nice list of Day- 
ton property for~sale or trade, (3t).,
SPRAYING IS AT HAND:—When
in need, o f a .new spray pump, no 
matter how large or small, spray 
hose, nozzles, complete pumps, lenth- \ 
era, rubber packings and etc., coll on 
THE BOOKLET-KING CO„ 415 W* 
Main St^XENfA* OHIO, *
Hotel Columbus
Long and Fifth Sts. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
200. Rooms—Modem 
A First-Class Hotel at a- 
Moderate Price
Rooms, $1,00, $1.50—Bath, $2.00 
Noon Lunch, 35c—Dinner, 50c 
James H. Bn,tier, Managing Direct 
JAMES H. BUTLER,
' Managing Director
37-39 Bast MaiaBt., Xenia, O*
Xn Ewfer Meagagt 
For Men Only
Let those men who wish to 
voice their enjoyment ol the 
Spring with a whoop and a 
howl, go abont dad In billot?* 
*W8» and reddish taa shoe*. 
The dark attire o f the comer- ■ 
vative, well dressed man seem* 
to express dignified disapproval 
o f the crude capers of the mob.
Xu neckwear alone Is Mere 
Mas permitted to express bis 
Joy* of color, and that is one 
o f the reasons why. we took 
such pains in the selection o f 
our Easter stock. If neckwear 
if  the only outlet for man’jji *r- 
. tistic cravings, then the best is 
none too good—and'the best 
is exactly what you will find 
In otur Men’s  Department for 
your Easter choosing.
Neckwear
* ForEastor 
N*m$t Effoeis
Selected silks In 
wwrted f 
checks and piridfc 
fnHcat,at— ; 
full cut, alM
49c
Hand-made tles^  
■ full-cut; newest 
h i a a stripes, 
checks— .
98c
M enY4-fo r-l
Hose—Big Voltioa
Mercerized lisle from heel to top, at—*
; 4 Pair*, $1^
s '
Your Home needs, now clothes too. Dress up your home this Easter. Be in  style* This 
. store offers you some exceptional values that will enable you to save as much as, 25 per 
cent* Every piece of merchandise on this page is a real leader. These bargains cannot 
• lastioBgsooomeatonce. ’ “V ■- /  ' y  *"j. . ’ •*
Three Piece Overstuffed
Suits $79.00
Two Piece Mohair 
Suits $99.00
Here is a three piece velour covered suite that is sensa­
tional in the value that is offered* Nachman spring filled 
cushions with full spying construction throughout. The
time payment price on this complete suite is only $87.6>Q.
....... :■ :■ : • tr • -i •y ‘ ■.. 1 ■     ......... . ........................................ in
Many New Patterns in Floor Coverings 
& 48c Square Yard
This week wb are showing many h oy 'floor 
covering patterns in two, three and fopr yard 
widths of Congoleum—Naim products. We 
have the new nationally advertised red and 
black and white tile patterns in addition to 
many other new ."designs* Bring ik  ymiuf mea- 
surments and let us show you how reasonable 
a, new floor covering will be*
. 9x12 CONG-NA1RN -  
Blue and Grey Tile Art Rug
$6.70
The new Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs are here also, In standard 2x12, 9x101/2, 
and <5x9 sizea*. Make you rug selection now while our. stock# are complete*
Ttys Coupon and FIVE CENTS Entities The Holder To An 
introductory Bottle of Our Famous
CACTUS POLISH
This polish is used and recommended by 12,000 Furniture 
Dealers—they know polish—Follow their judgment—good for 
Saturday only.
SS
This two piece suite as photographed is covered in a good 
grade of plain taupe mohair, the cushion edges and hacks 
'are piped in black, With a beautiful damask reverse on the 
cushions. The time payment price is $119.00,
Buy a New
DINING ROOM SUITE
u
rz)
Here is an eight piece suite with a 66 inch wide Buffet, a 
54x60 inch eight foot ektentldn- table', five straight and one 
Host# chair all In genuine walnut veneers that is a real 
value, •
the cash price is 
the time price is
$165.00
$181.50
• BROADWAY RECORDS
Three fot one Dollar
Electrically recorded records in All the late popular selec­
tions, captivating Fox tfrots, Enchanting Waltzes and re­
cent favorites all may be had at these popular prices, 
come in and hear them.
c  M I L  L A N *
a  ii i ii 111 urn i f e i ' s i  am JpuMEftAL MJrmmm
r-ia jg r^
ablic Sale!
nrlll h o ld  a  jwiMIs **1* m  m y  fa rm  K ile* from  
t« «m th e Y ellow  S prings p ike.
Monday, April 9
, *1 |2i3fMP» M.
25 HEAD OF C A T H E  
40 HEAD OF SHEEP 
40 FEEDING HOGS
D. M, KENNON AND SON
Kennon and Weikert, Auctioneers
Newest Millinery
* .  ' - t
or Women and Children
A large assortment of the new hats. They 
e simple with touches: of artistry that re­
lire the utmost skill to fashion at moderate'
•ices. ✓ *
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
Fresh from New* York newest of fashions, 
olors and styles. Sizes 14 to 52 1-2, Moder- 
fely Priced. , . ,
! - * 1 4 1
17 Green St Xenia, Ohio
IPS* jftn Country Club \y% lb. Twin or Split-top ftp  
JlkCflU loaf Sc, Vienna 1 lb, loaf 7c, Raisin 1 lb. UU
■ ■ ■ loa f'S c ." ■ ■ ■
. . . ■ t; . . . . . . . . . ■ • ■ ■ • • l  ■ ■ ■ .r r  :
fl 1 U P Q  Large Round Lkyer, all flavors each 
l ln n C u  Angel Food 25c, 1 lb. Plain 19c, Round 
Sponge 25c, Sally Brown eacb 25c.
r iQ II  Mackerel, extra fine 17 ozs. 2 for 25c, Fan- 4 i p  
riOfl cy Cod, brick 23c , Ready to Fry» can 14c. I TTiI
niCURFTTF^Low popul*'r bt"”<! *» 1 1 7U lU fflftltl I k U  3 pkgs. 35c, Cartoon $1.17 1 * 1 I
APRICOT TARTS A new 
Kroger made Fan- *FCLg* 
ey Cake, Lb...........
BRANS Country C lub#*®** 
S cans 23c, Camp- 
bells 3 cabs 25c.
—-“f-rv- iirninn if i'ii [ /ti'-iT-fl-...— f " An-----
PRUNES Large size, f  A p  
bulk lb. 10c, Country*
Club, 2 lbs, cartob 25c.» 
PICKLES Fancy Sweet Gher-
..iL...........# ■
kins, mixed and 4  
Chow Chow 4 oa. * * * » #  
glass, each 10c.
ONION SETS Fancy 4 A »  
Yellow, lb..... * v v
LAWN W O  Cotta- 
try Club brand, 15 
o*. package 20c.
BANANAS Fum y j fe f t f*  
Golden Fruit 4 lb*.
SPINACH Extra fan- 0 9  *  
cy, clean washed 
3 lbs. 22c,
CELERY J umbo size 
well bleached 3 stk.
LETTUCE Fancy leaf 
lb, 8c, IcebOrg head ** 
8 for 22c.
BAMS Smoked sugar jC k i »  
cured lb.
BACON Fancy Sugar 4  A m  
cured, 3 lb* piece or 
more lb, 10e,
SUpER-SUUS Large 
pkg,, each 0C, Octagon 
Toilet Soap 8 bars 25c, *
C L E A N E R  Wall Paper,
Avondale Brand (/%*% 
8 boxes..... ...............
* » , J t  . f .  "{ t
h «*. J*T h i ’.: *« . i
!hi\i
H O L Y W O T K
■a* MdSmdfcfc Spiwwpal oJum* 
Jwxt wwk. The wrviee* will begin 
* w K  night *t sw o  thirty cad an ia- 
! vitntioH is axtawkd to ths community 
. to hoar 1'Nmm splendid pwaoasoa. Thow 
i will b« spatfsl music at each service.
1 Monday, April 2nd; Sermon by Bmr- 
i W. W, W U»n pastor of the Clifton 
| Presbyterian Church,
Tuesday, April 3rd; Sermon by Rev. 
Lewis A. Washburn, Trinity Metho­
dist Episcopal Church, Xenia, Ohio.
Wednesday, April‘4th; Sermon by 
Rev. Wesley N. Mantle, New Jasper 
Method let Episcopal Church, New 
Jasper, Ohio. ;
Thursday, April 6th; Sermon by 
Rev. J. F. Gordon, Jamestown, Ohio. 
Christian Church.
Friday, April 0th; Sermon by Rev, 
L. J. Cook, Jamestown Friends Church.
lull' O.J.U
- T . —  +  )
9:30 A. M.-Sabbath School P. M. 
Giililatt Supl;.. Note the change o f 
time. The Sabbath school voted last 
Sabbath to begin at 9:30 instead of 
ten o’clock owing to the fact that the 
days are much longer now.
10:30 A, M. Sermon hy the pastor. 
This is Palm Sabbath therefore let ua 
begin Holy Week right by all atend- 
ing this service.
2:3Q P. M, Junior League, Christine 
Wells, Superintendent,
ff;30 P. M. Epwprth'League.
7:30 P. M. Cantata given by the 
United Presbyterian Choir in the U. 
P. Chnrch,
7:30’ v P. Mi Wednesday, Prayer 
meeting.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Choir nnder the direction of 
Mrs. Mildred Foster will render the 
Easter Cantata, “Redemption’s Song” , 
by Fred Bl Holton, at the hour o f the 
regular preaching service, 11 A, M.
The Solo parts wall be sling by Mrs. 
Elbert Coffman, Miss Edna Hanna, 
Mrs. Howard Creswell, Mrs. Mildred 
Foster, Miss Helen Iliff, Nelson. Cres­
well,. Hugh Turnbull, and Harry 
Wrightj
Yon are cordially invited to attend 
.this service of song.
In the Sabbath School at 10 A. M 
sharp, an Inter-class* contest starts 
between the Mizpah, Berean,' and 
Broadcasters Classes. The contest 
will end on Mother’s Day. . ,
WW Alt* Ftag& jfm  Potato**,
Tifeaee®, g§g| Ceot*
Drnrbtf tm m
Whil* faimmm, Hfc* othar pwaons, 
has* and wewsiifM tk* right to change 
their mind*, tfc#r IntauHon* as to 
?l*atiag * f DCg ,e«ap* ar« indemt- 
ing and, o&m&byg to C. R. Arnold,) 
farm management specialist of the] 
rural eoonomlcs idaRsitment of the( 
Ohio State Untumsshar, very Important, j 
Reports of the bctimtion of 60,000 
farmers in all ^part* of the United 
States, aa expressed to the depart­
ment of Agriculture on March 1, show 
that areage o f several important crops 
is to he inareased this year over the 
acreage of last year.
Land, devoted to corn in 1933 will 
show alight difference from last year’s 
acreage, increasing in , the United 
States by 2.8 per cent. In Ohio these 
will he an increase, it is indicated, of 
about 1 per cent over the acreage of 
com actually harvested in 1927, 
Potato-growers on March l , i«aid 
planned to plant 12 per cent more land 
to that crop for the United States, 
and Ohio growers were planning to in­
crease their acreage by 20 per cent to 
139,000 acres, The north central and 
south central states announced ’ the 
plans for the heaviest increases in thef 
potato crop, Far western states, in 
some cases, will reduce the acreage of 
pbtatoies. > . ,
Ohio tobacco growers plan; an in­
crease of 30 per, cent in their acreage 
this year, it ‘ it Indicated,, .and the, 
United StateB as a whole proposes an 
increase of; 16 per cent. The south, 
central states are planning the heav­
iest increase in tobacco,‘32 per cent, 
most of it i& Kentucky and Tennessee,
. 10 A. M, Sabbhth School, Supt. O. 
A, Dobbins. , . '
11' A. M. Sermon by pastor. Theme 
A Full-Priced ’Religion, *
6:30 P. ML Y. p. C. U,‘
7<30 P. M> Union Service* in which, 
the Choir will present-the. Cantata, 
“The Crucifixion”  by Sir John Stainer, 
under the direction o f Mr, Frederick 
■’ML Otto. ’ The chorus choir o f 36 
voices villi he assisted by Mr. John W. 
Rilling, o f New Castle, Indiana, bass 
soloist* and- Mis* Dorothy JQglesbee, 
soprano soloist. 4
Miss Margaret Jamieson will pre 
side at the organ and Miss Genevieve 
Jamieson at the piano.
The public is cordially invited. -
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH'APRIL 1st
W h ere
Savings
A re
Greatest Kennedy’s 80W e ftStreetXenia
EASTER DRESSES
Charming frocks, in all the new shades, 
in solid colors and in colorful prints, 
made with the clever style touches give 
distinction! The quality of the fabrics 
is excellent. The prices are low,
$ 4.95 ana $ 9.95 
$ 14.95
COATS AND ENSEMBLES
Careful tailoring, smart lines apd fabrics 
that will hold their good appearance for 
long wear-^-this is what you will find in 
our line of Easter Coats and Ensembles. 
Better for the money than you thought 
possible.
Smart Styles in 
Shoes for. Easter
SCHOpLS GET HIGH RATING J.
5 ’<* „k >j  ^ Tr^ 'v-n ,n ", ‘ ^ . r, r \ ' r t |f .
Supt! C. E, Gxley was gratified th& ’ 
week when he received word that the 
local schools had been given first rat­
ing by the North Central Association, 
This is the ‘first time the local school 
has been “ Unqualifiedly Recommend­
ed” by the association. Such a recom­
mendation places the school in a class 
with the leading schools o f the state.
THE MINSTREL SHOW
The Y. W, C. A. boys of the Gollege 
staged  ^a minstrel'show in the opera 
house Wednesday night*. The per-' 
cormance was up to the usual stand­
ard and gave the boys-an opportunity 
',o display their ability as black-faced 
artists. The songs were' well rcndejrd 
and the jokes, many o f which were "of 
more interes to jth e ' student body, 
went over big. The house" Was well 
filled and a net sum was realized, *~
Mr.- W* Dwight Sterrett, son and 
daughter . of East Cleveland , have 
been spending , the • week with Mrs, 
Julia Sterett.
Aid For Gardeners
In Pamphlet, Form
Floriculturist of O. S. U, Compiles 
Lists of Plants Suitable 
For Home Grounds
Just digging up the soil and plant­
ing something therein, may .satisfy 
ihe primitive urge which overtakes 
humanity about this time of the year, 
but in most cases it requires a little 
guidance to result in a real garden 
or lawn. ’ ,
Such guidance is provided in a 
,$eri$& of pamphlets and leaflets which 
have been prepared for free distribu­
tion by Prof, Victor H. Hies, Exten­
sion floriculturist of the Ohio State 
University. The leaflets contain a 
variety o f information being principal 
ly lists of plants and shrubs suitable 
for Ohio home grounds, together with 
the characteristics of each plant.
One leaflet is “A Planting List of 
TreesJ Shrubs, Vines and Evergreens 
for Home Beautification Demonstra­
tion,”  with a condensed description of 
“The Ton Best Plants for Home 
Beautification,”  it gives recommends 
tione for 10 types o f plants, listing the 
10 best In each class. “ Garden 
Flowers for Horn® Beautifiidation’’ 
describes 25 annual garden flowers 
and 25 perennial garden flowers, with 
suggestions for their culture, “Plants 
for Beautifying Shady Places”  is a 
specialized list, as the name indicates, 
’The Pruning of Ornamental Tree*, 
Shrubs and Vines”  contains explicit 
instruction for this phase of the cul­
ture of plants about the home grounds.
In addition to these, there is avail­
able a list of books and bulletins' treat­
ing of home beautification methods 
and practices,
NOTICE
Miss Mable Knott, o f  ^Cleveland, 
has been visiting with her,brother-in ’. 
law anof sister, Dr. Leo Anderson and 
wife, MjSs Knott is a teacher in the 
Cleveland schools.
EASTER MILLINERY
. # .  f . ■ ,
Hats of every new Spring shade, plain 
or in combinations of colors, with smart 
touches of trimming-—hats in all the 
Spring modest—made of the approved 
Spring fabrics—literally dozens of hats 
are here for your choosing for Easter 
wear. You will marvel at the quality 
and style, when the prices are so low, 
Gome in and look them over.
S I .98 to S 4.95
'W tia m m d
A'full line of shoes for the whole fam­
ily at our money saving prices; Not a 
bit of Style or service-giving quality ha.s 
been sacrificed to give you the low price. 
Gome in and see he smart new Spring 
models in shoes for sports or dress tvear. 
Shoes for women at
$2.98, $3.94 and $4.95 
, SHOES FOR CHILDREN
Built for sturdy, wear as well as good 
appearance. Outfit the kiddie^ here and 
save money.
CHILDREN’S. DRESSES ,
" .Dainty, colorful prints, with bits of 
trimming make up this group o f  bloom­
er dresses for the tiny girl. They wear 
' well and wash perfectly. Every Q Q  
one a bargain at only
Styles and colors that please the old­
er girl are found in the chic dresses for 
girls 6 to 14 years'. Made of pretty new 
otints. Our price ~ . €tgtg+
only..... ............... .............. U......
DAINTY LINGERIE ■
The beautiful quality of our lingerie 
makes the low prices a real surprise. 
Bloomers, combinations, French Pants, 
Princess slips, etc., in all the ‘exquisite 
new shades. Our price
89c  and 98c
MISS TOKIO SILK HOSE
. ( ’ ’ f  1 '  ! ,
■ A real silk hose, fashioned, lustrous in 
quality and guaranteed to give long 
wear.' They come in . all the. Spring 
shades. $1,00 value ,
y  ■ *■*
50e Rayon
-hose .,..................................... ..r-
DORMA CORDON 
BOUSE DRESSES
Made of pretty, .colorful print's with 
trimmings of crisp white organdie, these 
house dresses are as charming as they 
are practical.' The quality of. the mate­
rial is excellent and they’ will tub perl 
fectly. Sizes from 3G to 52.
t'*aw tk
M
m m m m m
We are ready for the 1928 Season, 
Baby chicks Mil varieties. Custom 
hatching at ,4e prr egg, A full line, 
of Buckeye and Newtown Incubators ' 
and Brooders,
The Notthup Hatchery,
Bell Phone, Clifton 13FH5. !
R. R. 1, Yellow Springs, O,
irrT^ i-i'Tn'i-qinr
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT,
This is to certify thta Karih Bull is 
owner, publisher and editor of dm 
Gedarville Herald and that there ate 
no Oondholder* of mortgages.
KARLH BULL
Easter and a new outfit are synonym­
ous terms in the feminine mind. And 
it is to such collections as this that she 
turns when selecting her wardrobe. 
For here is the best of the new— mod­
erately priced.
Coats-Suits- 
Dresses
The new ensembles— some with 
coats of fine twilled fabrics and 
printed frocks, others of tweed with 
blouses of silk or • /ersey and skirts 
of twe.ed. The spring coats with a 
touch of fur have the new cape col­
lars or a' scarf gracefully posed. 
Frocks for afternoon or evening are 
of printed silks, crepe and chiffon 
in all the-ftewest shades.
•1
Br o cks for
ALL OCCASIONS
$10.00 to $49.59
COATS, SUITS 
AND ENSEMBLES
$19.75 to $89.50
Far Scarfs
For the tailored Coat, or suit 
nothin ii smarter than one of 
these mr scarfs,
H J0 to $25.00
^eu) fiats
Chic millinery of felt, baku, 
visca and satin. Some in ban­
deau style, others, snug fitting 
as little caps. Many with love­
ly flowers trimmings.
$16.50 to $77.50
Xenia, Ohio
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